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A BIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THE MONTREAL
WATER SUPPLY DURING THE. PERIOD FROM
NOVEMBER, 1890, TO NOVEMBER, 1891.*

Ily WYATT .Nl xs. . .
Lecturer in Bacteriology iii McGill University ; Bacteriologist to hie Quebec Provin-

cial liuard of Hiealth.

The following account of a biological analysis, made threc
years ago, lias beens abridged froi ny report addressed at the
time. to Mr. B. D. McConnell, thien Superintendent of the'
Montrcal Water Works, who took a dcep interest in the inves-
tigation. Chemical analyses were- made at thosame time by
Prof. R. F. Ruttan and Prof. Phister.

PLAN OF INVESTIGATION.

I. Regular monthy examinations of samples of vater from
the following four localities

* 1. The lower reservoir.
2. The settling basin.
3- A point near the intake of the St. Cunegonde Water

Supply.
4. A point in the middle of the River St. Lawrence south

of Nun's Island.
These examinations were made at the express order of tle

Water Committee with a view of determining whether the water

* Pubislied by permission of the Water Committee of the Montroal City Council.
6
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obtained from localities 3 and 4 would be preferable to that
furnislied by the present intake on the north shore of the St.
Lawrence, just above the Lachine Rapids.

In addition, I found it necessary to make
II. Examination of tap water obtained fron various points

within the city, from the upper reservior, and from the aqueduct,

Fig. 1.

to see whether evidences of local contamination existed and to
trace the effect of temperature, rainfall and water level.

III. Examination of the water of the St. Lawrence and
Ottawa rivers at points above Montreal, to see whether the
influence of the sewage from the towns along their banks wias
perceptible.

IV. Examination of surface waters from other - parts of
Canada, and especially from uninhabited districts.
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METHODS.

A large proportion of the work consisted in the estimation of
the nurnber of bacteria present. (Quantative bacterial analysis.)
The nature of the bacteria was also studied, as far as the time
limits of the analysis permitted. Cultures, for quantitative
work, were for the most part mnade in slightly alkaline, 10
p.c. beef peptone gelatine, made after Loeflier's formula, and
grown at 20Q0. The samples were taken 10 to 20 feet below
the surface, by means of an apparatus which I show in
figure 1, and were plated in flat glass vials. The cultures
were, as a rule, made within a few minutes of the time of taking
the samples, and in a few instances, when about an hour or two
intervened, the samples were kept in an ice box.

The sediments were all examined nicroscopically, and during
four months the microscopical organisms present were estimated
quantitatively by the Sedgwick-Rafter method.

SOURCE OF SUPPLY.

Before giving the details of the analysis, it might be well, in
order to inake the report intelligible to those who are not
faniliar with the local conditions of the Montreal water supply,
to briefly mention the character of the water, and the topography
of the district from whence it is obtained.

Althougli taken from the north shore of the St. Lawrence
river, the Montreal water supply is derived, during the greater
part of'the year, from the Ottawa, which enters the St. Law-
rence from the north at a point about 20 miles above the intake,
and forms a belt of dark water close to the shore, the border.
between this water and the clear green of. the St. Lawrence
proper being very distinct, though varying in position with
changes in the direction and force of the wind and the rela-
tive level of the water in the two rivers. During the winter
owing apparently to an ice-jam, the Ottawa passes to the north
of the island of Montreal, so that the Montreal supply during
the months of Jaruary, February and March consista of nearly
pure St. Lawrence water.

Ottawa River.
The Ottawa river drains an area of over 60,000 square miles
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(rather less than the Danube), most of whiclh is entirely unin-
habited. Its discharge has beei estimated at 60,000 cubic feet

per second. Its average widthi for the 100 miles above Mont-
real is somewhat over half a mile. At 25 tmiles above the city
it expands into the lake of Two Mountains, varying froma 2 to
4 miles in width, and 4 miles above the intake, into -Lake St.
Louis, 4 to 7 miles wide. There are rapids and falls 60 and
30 miles above Montreal. At many points between Ottawa
and Montreal navigation is impeded by enormous sawdust beds
fron the Ottawa saw mills.

The population along its course, according to the census of
1891, is about 300,000, or 0 per square mile, of which about
100,000 is comprised in cities or towns of over 1,000 inhabi-
tants, the remainder being rural. The chief centres of popula-
tion and their distances above the Montreal intake are as
follows:
J>eiuibrolie ......... ...... .................. -l.101 220 1 les.
51enhrew . .. ........................... 2,SIl 175

......................................... 1H)
Smithtl's Falls. . ... ...... ............... 5 2 175
..\y 11lm e ........................... ........ ... l ! 511
Ot.tawnL (anid .1lull) ............................ 54 91-.
l.u.king.............................. 2,239 100
laNwkesbury................................ . 2,0-12 ('

La t ,e ..................................... 1
St. A ine... ................................ 1,5 02
Lachile ................................... 3,1617 .1

The OttaNwa'water is dark, and contains a large amount of

peaty pigment, giving, the water, when in a deep column, a tint
suggesting that of porter. Apart; from this it is stated by Prof.
IRuttan, to contain almust no organic matter. fI is much softer
than the St. Lawrence water.

St. Lawrence River..-The St. Lawrence drains an area of
510,000 square miles or about haif the Mssissippi. Its dis-
chargre, before receiving the Ottawa, bas been est,"mated at
500,000 cubic feet per -second. Apart from the cities and
towas, situated upon the Great Lakes or on streams draining
into them, the total population of the towns and villagres of over
1,000, situated upon the river proper, arnounts te about 55,000,
of which Kingston (20,000) is really in Lake Ontario. T0e
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populations and distances above the intake at Montreal are as
follows :

................................... 20.00 5 M iles.
Gananm ogn e ........ ......................... :I;!1

Cnyton...................................., 00 40
I rescott...................................... 2,920 120
0;elnsbu rg................................ 11) 2 120
Cornwal.................................... 15,85 70
T\alleytield ..... ............................ . 3.315 35
ilemî harnois.. ............................. 1.50 20

Twvns ntarked * arie oit iIw sout Il side of the river.

The river averages fully one to two miles in breadth during
the whole of its course, and expands into Lake St. Louis, 4 to
7 miles wide, just above the intake, and into Lake St. Francis,
8 miles wide, 3.3 miles above. There are rapids at points 20,
25, 30, 35 and 80 miles above the intake.

The St. Lawrence water is clear and light green in colour,
and is fairly hard.'

In both these rivers the temperature fails to the freczing
point in winter, even at points near the bed of the stream.

I. MONTIrIY EXAMINATION OF WATER SUPPLY.

iicro.qcopical Analy.i..-The method enployed was, at
first, that of simply allowing the sediment to settle in a
conical glass, and by means of a pipette placing a littie of
it under a microscope. This gives a general idea of the con-
stituents of the sediment, but affords no information as to
the quantity in which the different organisms are present.
In the Sedgwick--Rafter method (which unfortunately only
became known to m,. after the analysis was completed) a given

*The following table compiled froin Dr. Rutta in's analyses shows the average
cemOIical composition of Ottawia and St. Lawrence water (quantities in part. per
million):

1
)tnwn. ..... 1.7 5..1

Si. L:wrence. 0.1 1.0

001 -52 241

0.-17 112 C0

0.02 0.12 0.n2 13.7 6.1 55 1.5

0 1 0.#)9) 0.09 fi 5 1.2 102 :3.5
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q'1intitv oif the water, îîsiially 500 cc., is filtcredi throliglî Sand
and the sarti with the organistus retaincîl in it sitaken up %viti,
. dcfiriite îquantity nf distillo<I iater, 1 ce. of this is thon placed
iii a glass oeil, leaving a sîîperficial area of 1,(100 squnare iiii-
inetres andi a deptli of ' 1 nillirnctrc. 13y exaruitning uînder a
inicroscope, into the eye lticc of whiclh a diaphrag1'n lias heen
fitted coveriîîg exactly 1. sqn&re min. with Élie objective
cînployed, ecdi microscopie ficld represcuts a fixed unit of
incastironent ivitit referctice to tie original water, and the
nuinher of cait(li iflerenit organisai per ce. can be calculatcd
froin the average nwnlber p)rescu..t ini eacil field. As a. rue the
ei e r.à oly arc detcriinned. Thjis netiotil is not applicable for
ilcteriniingn- the iiumber or character of the bacteria.

During Élie period froin March to Nýovemboir, 1891, Élie
proelce of the folloiig organisis ivas noted. Thoe numhcrs
represent the ninibcr of diffie.rent genera foutnd i one sample
:rni flot (if indivihlal org'iniirus puC.c.

.Ni>i h ii Ptî. :t1 M .1 j . ri. 'Ma .y tfl* . iI Az. SRb' v. i Nov

S 1 31 1.4 3 Il1

Of thesc, Élie followinggc-,ncra ierc thie rost frecqiront

0I)-11.:t» Am*ie. Cos-a>le.< àhr. ~ehn'h, y/lla
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As I had not been able to employ the quantitative method
daxring the year of analysis, I give the results obtained, per c.c.,
fr itm tap water during the period from April 10th to June 4th,

892, in the following table

I):t R o f exalinlat ion......... April :o. May 6. May 15. 3May :.I .lune -1.

Nuimtber î of saiiple........... 62 (Ut (q 65 fli

Ihxrmf< E.-. 14 :1M -1 +2 t22

\ s.................. 2 0 ) (
.................. pr

A terionella................ 21 30 18 12 20
f 'r .oneis........ ....... O 0 0 . O
Cyclotella.................. pr pr. 2 . 1

.................. 1 pr. 0 (,
1)iatoma .................... 2 0 pr. o .,

.. a.............. r 6 pr. 2
m .............. 1 pr. pr. .

ir o phora........... I 0 0 . r. t>
Mîlosirn...................2 2-1 21 5
Navicula ................. . 1> '> pr. 00
Nitzschia.................. j 4 11
Surirella ................... O LI ->

S n ra ............. ..... 2 •.0 . 21
.... ............ 0

Ihlo rcoccu ............... o :12 0 0 0
Iroc±ocus ................ t> 2 1 o o

zoospores ........ ..... . pr. pr. pr. 'pr. , 10

1onas( ..................... . 2 pr. 0
.\IrseI1LLAîI>ous. .

Starch grains.............. 3 2.5 2 2 4.

f Iiave omittedl froin t lie table t le folloNwing genera lwhicI, tiough
.eensionalally seen, were never present in an amîount, equal to (1.5 per C.C.

- -('o.in or.cus. Pliu roi i, Slanronls. Seph<noriscus, Ocl-
firia. A rIhrodeu, Cluioph)iri, <re h<crium, Cone<ra. Pr<i l<s-
Srun . PIu ro<occu. Jiepq¡iola. Amu:ba. Cercoîwnas, TIr«nIh:iloiwn«s.

Nyn¡la au nd yelops.

The organisms were more mimerons in the warm than in the
colder months. The higher animal forms being only met with
dluring the summer.

Pollen grains (most commonly from the pine) and vegetable
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fibres were usually present in traces, and were most constant in
the samples from the reservoir.

Fron the above resuits it will be seen that while·the waters
contain small amounts of the non-hacterial organisms common
to al] surface water, these were never found in sufficient
quantity to affect the odor, taste, or hygienic quality of the
water. Of the organisins, the diatoms Melosira and Asterionella
were the onfly ones occurring constantly in any appreciable
g1naitity.

The green organism (Anabona or Aphanizomenon) which
abounis in the water of Lake Ontario and the Bay of Quinte
during the summer, was scarcely detected at Montreal, though
owing to the infrequency of the periods of collecting samples it
may have beeii nissed. Though present in the reservoir during
August and September very little appeared to enter the sup-

ply pipes.
The results of examination of sediments, on the whole, were

decidedly satisfactory frorn a hygienic point of view.
&S'tarch Grains.-The only anomalous features presented by

the sediments was the constant occurrence of starch 'grains in
the sediment of inost of the samples. These I first noticed in
the May samples, they being present in the water from the
reservoir, settling basin and St. Cunegonde, but not in that
from the St. Lawrence.

Tiese grains were usually round or slightly oval, or in some
cases presented blunted angles. They measured 12 to 30
microns in diameter. stained blue with iodine solution and

polarized with a central cross. Some showed a central fissure
in the form of a slit or cross, and often lamination could be
distinctly made out.

I vas at first disposed to regard them as an accidental con-
tamination, due to the entriance of dust into the samples, but
this was shown not to be case by the fact that upon filtering
water directly from the tap through glass wool, compressed into
a small strainer. the starch was invariably detected, while the
naterials employed as well as the glass-ware used, showed no

signls of it.. Z
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Upon consulting the standard works on water analysis, I was
unable to find any reference to the presence of starch in water
other,%ise than ns a consequence of contamination by sewage
proper, kitchen refuse, or the waste of industrial establisminents.
On the other hand, ail the other results of my analysis were
strongly opposed to the theory of contamination of the water.

Being myself unable to identify the grains satisfactorily with
any of the kñown starches, I consulted Prof. D. P. Penhallow,
of McGill University, who exainined them carefully and called
my attention to the fact that they corresponded in size and
shape and structure to corn starch grains, and were much
larger than any of the starch grains found in aquatic plants.

-Te stated that, in his ôpinion, the only starch bearing aquatic
plants at ail likely to le'ad to dissemination of starch grains in
the water were the yellow and white water lillies (Nymphoa
and Nupihar) the starch grains of which, however, never ex-
coeded 18 microns in diameter, and were readily distinguished,
by their form and arrangement, from the granules under con-
sideration.

If the grains were corn starch then they must have code
from some starch factory or grist mill.

There were, however, no starcli factories or large milling
industries along the banks of the Ottawa. and though some
starch factories are situated upon the St. Lawrence, none of the
grains had been found by me in that water.

Upon, estimating the number of starch grains per cc., I
obtained the following results, for different seasons of the yeàr,
from samples of the water which happened to have been
preserved :

Month. Mar. Apil. jMay. June. July. Aug. sept., Oct. Nov.

Sainple.
Reevoir ....... * p. * 3 2Setlig.Bsn.0 * r. * 1 * * 2

St. I5 2
St Lawrence..* * *

Not examined.
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The largest amount of starch ever found in any sample was
7 granules per c.c., in a stagnant rusty sample, obtained from a
street hydrant.

The presence of the starch in the Ottawa water and -its
absence from the St. Lawrence, was a matter which cornpietely
puzzled me. Examination of the starch granules of the sweet

1Fig. -- Stairch grains rron water.. Fig. :-Starch froiî wiite pine bark.

Fig. 4-Starch fron white pine baik · Fig. 5-Corn starch.
after soaking in wate<.

flag root and wild rice, showed that these grains were altogether
too small to be thought of as a possible source.

At this point, Prof. G. P. Girdwood, of McGill University,
suggested to me the possibility that as starch is present in the
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bark of some of the coniferous trees, it might be derived from
the white pine lumber which, as already stated, is sawn in such
large quantities as to block the Ottawa river in places with vast
beds of sawdust. Upon my examining white pine bark, I was
delighted to find not only that it contained large quantities of
stoirch, but that these, though somewhat more angular, closely
corresponded in size, shape and structure with the grains found
in the water (and closely resembled corn starch).

Upon soaking pine bark for two months in water, many of
the starch grains in it assumed the rounded outline typical of
the starch f the water sediments, whereas corn starch grains,
after the same period of, maceration, became fissured and tended
readily to disintegrate upon slight pressure.

The appearance of the various grains may be better under-
stood from the accompanying illustrations, figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5..

Starch grains similar to those of the pine- were found,
though Iless plentifully in the bark of the cedar, hemlock and

spruce.
The following table gives the diameter in micro-millimeters of

the various starches examined :

Diamneter
,in mhicr*ons.

Water Setliments . ................. ..... to 28.0
White Pinle Biuk.. .... ....... to 28.0
Cori ................. ........................ 3 to 27.0
Sweet ilag................................... o to 13.0
W ild Rice..... ..... ............... . 7. to 13.0
W hite W ater Lily .............................. O to 7.6
Yellow \rat. Lily. ........... 11.-8 to 13.3

There is'nothing 'to 'showv that the starch foins a, dangterons-
ingredient o? the wae.I have also found somewhat similar
gtrains under circirustances, which'did not show any .possibility of
sawdust .pollution, and unless great care is 'exercised one is.

able to, meet with them as a resut o8 contamination of thé
glass-ware, e1., byt dust.

Theexcuse for giving the above resuits at snch length, is
tlat in does not see to have been recognized as yet that starch
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grains may bc observed in water independently of sewage or
industrial pollution on the one hand, and of errors in manipulation
on the other.

Bacterial Analysis.-The opinion entertained by chemists of
the Montreal water supply, at the time when this examination
was undertaken, is fairly well expressed in Bulletin No. 15 of
the Inland Revenue Depa'tment at Ottawa, which in referring
to the relatively high proportion of organic matter, speaks of it
as " capable of sustaining and nourishing, to a much greater
degree than in most water supplies, those minute organisms
which, while in most cases harmless, are closely related to others
known as discase germs. A water so largely impregnated with
organie matter, as that of the Ottawa, would become a very
efficient nidus for the propagation of morbific bacteria were such
organism to find an entrance to it."*

It may be stated in a general way that a pure water should
not habitually contain large numbers of bacteria. Although no
bard and fast rule can be set, Miquel's scale fairly expresses
our present ideas upon th'e relation of the number of bacteria
to the purity of water

Exceptioially pure ater coitains 0 to 10 per c.c.
Very pure " 10 to 100

Pnre " " 100 to 1,000
iPoor " " 1,000 to 10,000)

Impure " " 10,000 to 100,000
Very impure 100,000 andi over.

The number of bacteria in filtered water should not, accord-
ing to Koch, habitually exceed 100 per c.c

I was agreeably surprised to find that the Montreal, vater,
instead of teeming with bacteria, was -conspicuously free from
them, as compared with other bodies of running water, so
that whatever might be the nature' of.the organic matter
prosent it did not appear to be specially favourable to bactierial
growth.

The followingr table shows the average number of bacteria
found in some well known surface waters, most of which are

* McGill, Bulletin No. 15, Department of Inland Revenue, Ottawa.
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used as sources of drinking water. These marked ' are filtered
before being distributed

Locality. . Authori.y.

Ot.taw .220Mont ai... .. hnsti0
St. Lawrence................ . 3601}

................... .N)0St. Louis......... urrier.
*)nub)e .,................... 2000 1Vienia.... ......... owalsky.
Seine .... ................... 3.3 ()<)AbovcPLe Aliquel. -Pi. .

................. 1) 750Above London.... .->L4'rankland.
Croton Aqueduct...... 4,280New York.........Ilealth leporc.
11ndson ..................... 5Abay. .... rid .
Iotoniae....;............... *3,77,4<WTashington . hos. S.i.it..
Neva ........................ J 5,772St. Petersburg.....Poeil.
hoe ....................... 75Geneva.........Fo.

Rhine.................. 20,300M1lheim ........ oers.
*Main ...................... 2,050;Frankfort ........ .senberg.
*Spree ...................... 65,00Above Berlin ...... Fra .

...................... 28,70011-1lanibui............... .........

NVumber ofBacleria found each rnoitl.-Tlic followingý table
shows'the average number of bacteria per c.c.'found eacl onouth
ini the, reservoir, settling basin, St. OuriegVorde and St. Law-
rence samples.:

Date.

1890
Deceimber 1st...

1891
-lanuary 5,.....
February 2nd...
. ar 5th ......
April 13th.......
May 4th.........
.lune 2nd.. ... ..
Jn 1y 2nd........
A ngnst 3rd .....
Sep)teimber 7th..
October 1st .....
November 25th..

Tempera-
ture o,

water "C.

0.

0'.

10'.9)
"130
18°.3
.21. O
18°.3
13°.
4°.

Level of
water ut

I.achile ii

reet.

1.1-1

120
10-9

13-0
15-*0
13·0

10*.
10-1
10-5

171
79
--28

31
20

185
171
70>
42
30
)2
21
40)
143

ttr
zbIb

-~ -

31:3 -173 265 281

4-1 30 (1 41
89 3 29 50

164 316 577 310
347 303 161 260
121. 156 324 167
189 130 210 1.12
181 197 81 275
119 101 85 99

81 53 53 52
55 29 43 42

1132 1883 363 930

The following summary shows the maximum, minimum and
average numnber of bacteria per c.c. for each sample throughout
the year, together with the dates upon which the maximum and

R actorim per c.
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minimum numbers occurred, and the total number of samples
examined from eaclh source

No ni Hlact.eria per ec.

npiles Sî ce. -

ex;iuiiit. jiMax. ANili. .A Veritge.

70 Reservoir .............. 28 78
(Nov.) (Feb.)

17 Set-tling Basin ......... 1100 32 278
(Nov.) (Oct.)

73 St. Cun.1legonde.......... . 2260 12 • 316
(Nv) (Oct.)

71 St. Lawrence .......... 400 • 18 189
_______(Nov.> (Oct.>

2S1

The above tables show that during the greater part of the
year the nunber of bacteria per c.c. of the water varies
between 100 and 200. During the early part of the summer
and in midwinter this number falls considerably below 100, and
during the spring and early fall it rises for a short period to,
between 1,000 and 2,000. These teniporary elevations coincide
with a period of heavy rainfail which ushers in the winter, and
with the melting of the snow in the spring, on both of which
occasions the river level rises considerably.

The interval of one month between the taking of samples is
so great, that the temporary rise in the number of bacteria
might pass unnoticed, if this sample did not happen to be taken
exactly at the time when it occurred. Suspecting that this was
the case in 1891, I made private examinatioris of the tap 'water
at intervals of one week, with the result that a rise to 1940 per
c.c. (compared with 347 per c.c. in the official sample taken a
few days before) was observed, the number falling to 117 by
the time the next official collection became due. The number
obtained in the official settling basin being 121.

It is evident that the 12 months covered by the analysis
comprises the early winter increases in bacteria for both 1890
and 1891, which makes the average number for the year higher
than -would otherwise be the case.

This spring contamination of the water was also studied in
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tap water during April, 1892. The following table shows. the
variation in the number of bacteria

D. trte. . Rarteria per c.c.

April 2........................................... 112
....................................... e

it .......... ................................. 0
D.......................... 1....... ...... 122
3u....................................... 4

The two periods characterized by low numbers of bacteria
(midwinter and early fall) correspond with seasons when the
level is very low.

These relations are shown graphically in Fig. 6.
Although rainfall, when sufficient to produce a marked

rise in the water level of the rivers, was found to be associated
with an increased number of bacteria, due no doubt to the
washings of the soil, no increase was noted corresponding to
the ordinary local rainfall.

COMPARISON OF THE FOUR SAM>LES EXAMfNED.

Reservoir.-One is struck by the marked superiority of thle
reservoir water shown by its small number of bacteria, as com-
pared with the other samples. During 9 months of the 12, the
number of bacteria was below 100, while the average number
was less than one-third of the number found in the settling
basin. This, apparently, is due to the beneficial effects of sedi-
mentation, although the reservoir is not well constructed for
that process (not having separate inlet and outlet pipes), but
chiefly serves to secure a head of water with constant pressure
and to. form a reserve in case of need. That the reservoir
water does not stagnate, and that its quality remains unimnpaired
in spite of a large accumulation of mud and slime at the bottom,
is a matter which can be readily accounted for. We kiow now
that the agencies which produce the series of oxidative and
nîitrifying changes, leading to the self purification of waters, are a
special class of organisms (nitro-bacteria) which are most
abundant in that very slime which is generally regarded with so
much suspicion by the public. To secure the proper perform-
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ance of this beneficial process. by which the albumenoid and
ammoniacal bodies, whicli indicate pollution, are (perhaps after
being first decomposed into more readily assimilable forins by
the agency of the water bacteria) changed into the more stable
foris of nitrates, it is necessary that there shall be a sufficient
supply of dissolved oxygen in the water and a sufficient circu-
lation to projote oxidation and check any tendency to anæerobic

putrefaction. For tis reason shallow reservoirs of 15 to 30
feet in depth are botter than deeper ones.

Sunlight lias been supposed to act beneficially by keeping in
check any tendency to bacterial overgrowth, but although I
have not yet been able to practically test the matter, it seems
probable that the opacity of the Montreal water supply in
summer would render the effect of sunlight very slight.

Tliat the improvement which reservoir waters undergo during
sedimentation is not merely due to a mechanical sinking of the
bacteria, is shown by the fact that the number found in the
deeper strata does not show any correspoiiding increase. This
was seen in the following observations:

Lower Reservoir..
No. 564.......

Lower lieservoir..
No. 5(;1L.......

Lower lIeservoir..
No. 570........

Lake St. John.....
No. 555........

(South 3
Oct. 2,

(NorII 14
Oct. 2,

(South 13
Nov. 2

(Roberv
Oct. 7,

Decpt.

From Above.
u~rfac. bottoin.

asin).. 10
1891. . 24 1
asin).. 10 15

'asin).. 5 2
0, 1801. • ( 10

21 1

20

24 1

l). 5 40
1801... 40

13ateria per c.c.

M MaAver-Max. Min. au

0t 43 151.3
80 55 07.-i

...... ...... 10.0
20 15 17.5

236 180 203.0
246 214 238.0
248 9U 172.0
182 148 105.0

27 8 17.6

From what we know.of nitrification in waters, the ideal bed
for a reservoir should be coarse sand or gravel rather than of
bare masonary or cement, though probably the natural sediment
from the water would soon furnish a nitrifying medium.

Settling Basin.--This term as applied to the pond at the
wheel house is a misnomer, as the current is always so rapid as
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to allow of very little settling, and, as a matter of fact, the
iumber of bacteria found there was never noticeably less than
that in the'aqueduct. From a biological point -of view the plan
suggested by the Superintendent of having a separate channel
for the water used in obtaining power for pumping, and of
greatly enlarging the settling basin seems to be an absolute
necessity. At present the water is pumped into the mains
with very little settling at all, while only a small proportion of it
ever passes through the reservoir. I might point out that the
question of what should be the proper dimensions of the settling
basin, is a biological, as well as an engineering one, and a series
of examinations should be made to find out what amount of
surface area would be sufficient to secure, by sedimentation the
requisite reduction in the number of bacteria*.

St. Uunegonde.-The samples froin the St. Cunegonde source
in the Nuns Island Channel showed about the same number of
bacteria as those from the settling basin, and were decidedly
inferior in quality to both the reservoir and St. Lawrence water.

Evidently the theory of the supposed superiority of this water
arose through a inistaken interpretation of the cieinical analyses
by the Inland Revenue Department, and simply consists in a
lessened anount of organic matter due to larger dilution by the
St. Lawrence water. As the organie matter, characteriitic of'
the Ottawa water, has been shown by 'Dr. Ruttan. to be of the
nature of a harmless pigment, (crenic and apocrenié acids), the
most exact proportion in which it, .may be present is a matter of
indifference from a sanitary point.of view.

That the mere passage over- the rapids. in anyway improves
the water by oxidation has never been demonstrated, and as we
now know.that the oxidation of water is not 'simply a matter of
aceration, but is due to the action of the nitrifying bacteria,
there is no longer this theoretical argument in favour of this
point of supply.

On the other ha-d, a special investigation, made jointly by

* The question of the undesirabie proximity of the garbage depot to the settling
basin had not arisen at the time when this analysis was made, and I have since had
no opportunity of investigating the matter.
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Dr. Ruttan and myself in July, 1891, brought to light facts
which show that the intake of the St. Cunegonde supply is not
very favourably situated.

The discharge from the tailrace, wliich empties into the Nuns
Island channel 150 yards above the St. Cunegonde intake,
brings with it the contents of the river St. Pierre. This little
stream receives the drainage of all the land lying to the north of
the canal between Montreal and Lachine, with the result that
its water half a mile west of Cote St. Paul was found to contain
over 13,000 bacteria per cc. A. little further on it receives
the washingas of the West End Abattoir. This addition gives
the water a very offensive character, and I found it to contain
172,000 bacteria per cc. In examining the tailrace water upon
several occasions I never failed to detect floating portions of
offal and animal debris. After receiving the tailrace water this
number was reduced to 02,500 per cc. owing to the dilution.*

As the discharge of a large volume of this filthy water at a
point 450 feet above the St. Cunegonde intake which is situated,
900 feet from the shore, was so obvious an objection, I made,
jointly with Dr. Ruttan, an examination of samples obtàined on
July 7th, 1891, at 5 points in the lino between the shore and
the intake in order to sec how far out the zone of pollution
extended. The wind was off shore and its velocity 15 miles per
hour. The water level vas fairly high in the channel. The
water close inshore opposite the intake contained 69,000
bacteria per ec. ; at 100 feet out it contained 669 per cec. ; at
200 feet out it contained 238 per ce. ; and at 400 feet 157 per
cc. The number obtained from a sample of tap water' at the'
pumping station was 127 per ce. which one would expect in
pure water.

The chemical results obtained by Dr. Ruttan showed marked
pollution inshore and at 100 feet, with slight pollutions at 200
feet and none at 400 feet, thus corresponding closely with the
biological result.

It is evident that on that occasion the zone of pollution
* This contamination of the tailrace has no bearing upon the Montreal supply aS

the water only becomes polluted after leaving the settling basin.
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ceased between 200 and 400 feet from the shore or 500 and

700 feet from the intake, and it is unlikely that under ordinary
conditions the contents of the tailrace enter the St. Cunegonde
supply. Still, as under altered conditions of the carrent, water

level or bed of the river it is not impossible that this may
occasionally happen, especially when the shallow flats lying
inshore are packed with ice.

It would seem safer to divert the drainage of the St. Pierre
into the city sewers, though I never found any evidence of such
pollution in the samples examined.

I was not able to detect any evidence of pollution from the
tanneries either'in the water or the ice of this locality, but the
probability that the Verdun shore nay soon become densely
populated is a further objection to the site.

An interesting point in the analysis was the increase in bac-
teria, was almpost entirely caused by a species apparently iden-
tical with the colon bacillus. Corresponding with this increase
there was a falling off in the proportion of the Bacillusfluores-
cens liquefaciens, Which formed from 30 to 40 per cent. of all

. the-colonies in the pure water of the river and only 0.5 to 1.0
per cent. of those in the polluted water of the tailrace. At
100 feet out the proportion of B.fluorescens Hq., rose to 12 per
cent. at 200 feet to 25 per cent. and at 400 feet to 33 per
cent. It would seema that any unusual deficiency of the propor-
tion of this organism to the total colonies during summer should
be regarded with great suspicion.

St. Lawrence Water.-The results of the examinations show
that this water is not better from a sanitary point of view than
the present city supply, as far as can be judged from the
number of bacteria and the nature of the sediment. Although
informed that the line of the pure St. Lawrence water would
always be met with at a point 800 feet south of Nun's Island, I
have on two occasions seen the Ottawa water extend as far as
1500 feet south of the island. Of the St. Lawrence water it can
safely be said that it is a perfectly clean and. pure river water.
One point in favor of the St. Lawrence is that it is far lesa
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affected than the present city supply by temporary pollution
due to heavy rainfall or melting snow.

II.-EXAMINATION OF LOCAL CONDITIONS AFFECTING THE
MONTREAL WATER SUPPLY.

Tap Water.-In order to determine whether the water as
supplied by taps was similar in quality to that of the mains,
numerous samples were examined during July and'August of
1891. The taps were in all cases allowed to run for at least
30 minutes before samples were taken and two or more samples
were always examined, in order to make sure that the number
obtained was typical for the day. Besides taking samples each
day from one special tap which was allowed to run continuously,
I made frequent examinations from taps in various parts of
the city.

The tap water was found to contain practically the same
number of bacteria as the water of the settling basin and, as a
rule more than that of the reservoir. The number of bacteria
was found as a rule remarkably constant, irrespective of thé
points from which the samples were obtained. Usually, but not
always, the taps on the circuit supplied by the upper reservoir
(the water from which is pumped up from the lower reservoir)
contained fewer bacteria than those in the lower circuit. I
have given the results in the following table.

COMPARISON OF UPPER AND LOWER CIRCUIT

Date. Number of Bacteria per cc.

Lower Circuit. Upper Circuit.

'M ay 1..............................
" .............................. 30 117

14.......... ................... 210 66
22.............................. 146i 105 -

June 23....................... ...... 50 48.
" 30.............................. 30 22

As far as it goes this supports the view that the water is
improved by standing in the reservoir.

During July the daily examination showed for the. upper cir-

100
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cuit a maximum number of 136 bacteria per ce. and a minimum
of 28, the average being 68. During August the maximum was
160 per ce. the minimum 17 and the average 55.

A comparison was made of the water from the lower and
upper circuits with the following results.

Lower Circuit. Upper Circuit.

Reservoir. Taps. Reservoir. Taps.

Sept. 23................ 39 37 41 50
Occ. 2................ 53 49 29 54

Although this shows relatively slightly more bacteria in the
upper than the lower circuits, the differerice is not large enough
to be outside the limite of experimental error.

Aqueduct.-Two examinations of samples taken at 5 points
along the aqueduct gave:

Aug. 7. Sept. 12.

Maxininm .......................... 173 102
Minimum ...... ,..................' . 93 38
Settling Basin...................... -224 113
Lachine Intake.......... .......... 115 80

The variation is not sufficient. to show any material change in
the water during its passage from Lachine.

Dead End.-In districts where the circulation in the mains
is not complete complaints are often made of turbidity of the
water. This turbidity appears 'to be due tu rust from the mains,
but as the consumers are inclined to consider this condition as
unwholesome, I made on Aug. 24th, 1891, an examination of
the water from 11 different districts supplied from dead ends.
The average number of bacteria found per cc. was 94, and
therefore euch 'as to exclude any idea of a polluted or stagnant
state of the water. The vital statistices from the streets supplied
by dead ends do not show any greater frequency of typhoid than
other parts of thc ùity. Iron rust is, as we knorw used as a
means of precipitant for Ireeing water of orga nic iatter.
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III.-STUD)Y'0F THE RIvERi WATER AT POINTS ABOVE

MONTREAL.

Ottawa Water.-In order to study the influence ôf the towns
along the course of the river' upon the character of the water.
two sets of examinations were made in 1891, one on July 3rd,
and the other on Sept. 24th. Samples were collected from the
how of a steamboat by means of a fishing rod and'line to which
small weighted bottles were attached, and the' cultures made
immediately. Duplicate samples were taken at 15 pointson
each trip, and a sample was also obtained from lake Des Chenes,
10 miles above Ottawa. Owing to an accident, several of the
cultures made during the first trip could not be made use of.
The results obtained are given in the following table together
with the distances below Ottawa.

Distances below Bacteria per.
Ottawa. Cc.

Ahove Otttwa (C.P.R. Bridge)...... 0 Miles. Ti0
Gatinean..... ................ .... .5 -080

ubin erlaicl ..................... . 30 1530
Grenville............................ 65 " 48
Carillon................ ............ 80 " .00
*Co0 ............................... 90 72
*St. Ane....t......... ............1 00 " 11
Lynch's I....................... 120 " 49

*In lake of Two Mountatins.

These are shown graphically in Fig. 6.

This showed a- marked increase in the number of bacteria
below the city of Ottawa, diminishing t the normal for river
water by Grenville and reacliing a minimum in the lake of Two
Mountains, and increasing slightly'in the river channel. below
St. Anne. None of the smaller to.wns-appeared to have any
perceptible pollutory effect on the water.

In the second test on Sept. 24th and 25th, a much more
thorough examination was obtaincd, but the results corresponded
to a reinarkrable extent with those of the former examination. I
have given the table in full in order to show the measure in
whiich simples taken from the same points on two succeed-
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ing days resembled one another
bacteria:

in regard to the number of

Latke D)es Clîeîae>.

31it's below Oft'a.

!2 ..............
5 ..............

30 ..............
15~ ...............
*)0 Cnbrln.
3Ï Thnurso ......
50 Montebello..
60 L'Orignal...
65 Grenville....
80 Carillon .....

90 Como .. 0 2
92 Oka.... 0 >

100 StAnne 

120 Lachine .....

-'Up Trip.

Max. Min. Aver..

580 378 479
528 500 509-
460 272 377
155 123 140
172 130 147
314 131 257
47 46 4G6
40 26 -33
26 19 23
37 34t :16

18 10 il
17

10 6 8

21 15 18
18 8 12

Dowi Trip'.

Max. -M[in. Aver.

6 'I 5.2

365 250 307
732 329 532
...... ....... ...... .

. .. . ....... .. .....
176 139 152
172 72 122
4<5 2-4 34t
4.5 24 31

...... .......
:38, 26 32

28 16 2
18 5 6,

22 14 18

This is shown graphically in Figs. 7 and 8.
A point to which Dr. Ruttan was the first .to call attention is

that the thickly settled agricultural district composed by the
couinties of Pembroke and Russell, having a population of about
100,000, drains into the Ottawa. An examination of.water of
one of the large direams for this district, the South Nation
river, was made by us in May 1892, but no evidences of poilu.
tion were detected.

From this it is evident that any pollution due to the Ottawa
or other sewage is effectually got rid of long before it reaches
Montreal. The greatest improvenent apparently takes place
in the Lake of Two Mountains the bacteria being much fewer
at the lower thari the upper end. Attention may also be called
to the fact thàt the number of bacteria in the water of the Lake
of Two Mountain is lower than that of the present Montreal
supply which on Sept. 23rd, gave 30 to 49 per ce.

That St. Anne. and upper Lachine with the intervening
population along the hanks of the St. Laîwrence do not form a

Combined
Averag~e
of boui -
trips.

39
à20

. 1

204
40
33

34

-17
12
8

Localit.y.
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possible source of infection for the Montreal water supply is by
no means clear as our water is taken from the portion which flows
by the north bank of the St. Lawrence. It seems advisable
that a careful sanitary inspection of this district should be made

F4ig. 7-D agramn showing the condition ol Ot.awva wvater above Montreal.
WFirst. examiiitioni,.July 300h, 1891.)

--ç 1 _

Fig.8-Diagra -showingthe condition of O w ter above Montreal.(Second exaination, Sept. 24th, 181.)
and a map prepared showing the position of all privies, barns,
etc., in order that any possible source of infection should be
eliminated. The key to the safety of the Montreal drinking

supply may be said to lie between St. Anne and the intake.
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hie entrance to the intake is confidingly placed so as to catch
all washings from the adjacent portions of the lower Lachine

Question of typhoid infection.-The following inquiry inito
the possibility of water-borne typhoid in connection' with the
Montveal water may be of interest:

Comiparisn~ of' fi-rquency o/' Typ/oid.
at Ortn and .lantdrea

Fig..
The number of cases reþorted each month at the lealtlh uffice

are shown in figure 6. It is evident that if the frequency of
typhoid fever depended 'upon general contamination of the watèr
supply, it·would, allowing for the period of incubation, be ex-
pected to appear in the montli following the greatest contamina-
tion of the water.. As no increase in typhoid occurred in these
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months, that disease being most prevalent when the number of
bacteria in the water reached its lowest point, it is evident that
the turbidity and increase in bacteria which periodically affects
the Montreal supply is not of such a nature as to cause or predis-

pose to typhoid infection. In this connection it was interesting
to see if there was any relation between the frequency of
typhoid at Ottawa and at Montreal. Unfortunately non-fatal
cases of typhoid are not reported to the Ottawa health office,
and it is a well-known fact that less than half of the .cases are
reported at the Montreal office. As the deaths from typhoid
are reported however, I have taken these as my basis, calculating
the mortality at 10 per cent. . As shown by figure 9 there is
not only no constant relation between the frequency of typhoid
in the two cities, but that even the severe'epidemic of typhoid
at Ottawa in 1888, was not accompanied by any increase in the
number of cases in Montreal.

It appears therefore that general pollution of the Montreal
water as may occur is probably of a harmless nature and does
not form a source of infection.

St. Lawrence above kontreal.-A double series of observa-
tions was made in the same manner as in the case -of Ottawa,
the samples being taken on July 27th, 1891, between Brockville
and Lachine, and on Sept. 30th, 1891, between Kingston and
Lachine.

The results with the distances above the Montroal intake at
which the samples were taken, are shown in the following table
and in figures 10 and Il:

Bacteria per cc.

Distance
Sample from above .--- July 27th--.-- -Sept. 3Otli--

intake. Max. Min. Aver-Max. Mi.Aer
l . age. Ma.Ml.age.

Lake Ontario near
Kingston.............. 190 miles ...... ...... ...... 29 16 22

Long Point.............. 180 " ...... . .... ..... 51 48 49
Clayton ..... ........... 175 " ...... ...... 33 25 29
Brockville .............. 125 " 76 14 44 ...... .... . ...
Galop Riapid............ 98" 38 31 37 ............ 18
JHad of Long Sauli... 75 " 210 70 121 ...... ...... 76
Foot of Long Sault ..... 68 " 156 141 151 ...... ...... ......
Cornwall ................ 6.5 " 155 90 130 72 56 63
Coteau ................. 35 " 77 26 47 15 10 12
Cauglniawaga .. ....... 2 " 74 49 61 33 20 27

10 O
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Tlis examination showed an interesting increase in the
number of bacteria on both occasions in the swifr and relatively
shallow stretch of river below Prescott, the number falling again
in Lake St. Francis and rising somewhat below L-ike St. Louis.

Friig. 10-Diagramn show-ing condition of St. Lawrence water above
Montreal. (First examnination, July 20(*th, 1861).

Fig. 11-Dagamsow%-in- condition of St. Lawrence wmater above
Montrea.1 (Seco xe amination, October 1st, 1891.)

It also shows througahout a relatively'smaller number of bacteria
ini the water in September than in July.

IV. SURFACE WATERS IN OTHIER PARTS OF CANADA.

IV,, er fromý Uninhkabited Districts.-A numnber of examitia-
tionls madi(e f'Or the purpose of comparing the Ottawa water with
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similar peaty waters for uninhabited districts, may be briefly
recorded here by means of the following table, which shows that
the water of the large rivers of the far north, coming from a
desolate and almost'unexplored country, contain as many bac-
teria as the Montreal water supply. It must be mentioned
however that some of the samples were taken during a period of
heavy rainfall late in the autumn.

Bacteria per cc.

Date. Sample. -- Tempera-
Max. Min. Aver ture of

water 'C.

1891.
Aug. 30...... Saguenay above Chicoutimi 70 41 56 18°
Oct. 7...... Ouiatchouan .... .......... 134 101 118 12°

" ...... Ashuap-Moucluan ........ 700 100 470 10
" ...... Mistassini ................. 694 400 474 10° •

Other Canadian Water Supplies.-Finally it seems of some
interest (in view of the scanty data available on the subject)
to mention some analysis of other Canadian water supplies which
I made during the summer of 1891, though the fact that these
waters were not repeatedly examined makes it impossible, to
draw any definite conclusion as to their relative sanitary value.
In each case several different samples were taken and the cul-
tures were, in every case made upon the spot.

Bacteria per cec.

Locality. Date
Number of Max. Min. Aver-
samples. age.

Kingston, Ont......... Sept. 30th, 1891. 8 99 48 65
Quebec, Q.......... Oct. 7th, " . · 5 112 86 90
Sherbrooke, Q...... July . 7 263 85 212
Halifax, N.S........... July 17th, 1892. 7 218 41 99

I mention these results partly in order to emphasize the fact
that for a reliable analysis the water must be repeatedly exam-
ined and samples obtained at different seasons. In a recently
published biological analysis of 21 Canadian water supplieà,*
made in the spring of 1894 very different results were obtained,

*E. B. Shuttleworth. Toronto Telegram, May 10th. 94.
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the number ofbacteria found in the Quebec water, for example
being stated as 1045 per cc. as -compared with 90 on the occa-
sion when I examined it.

DEsCRIPTION OF SPECIEs OF BACTERIA FOUND-QUALITATIVE
BACTERIAL -ANALYSIS.

From a sanitary point of view the most pressing questions in
connection with my .nalysis of the Montreal water supply were
those bearing upon the possibility of pollution. Thi3 can be
determined as a rule better by quantitative than qualitative
work, and I found that the study of the problems of this nature
took up so much time that very little was left -for the determin-
ing of the species of bacteria present.

Although 1 isolated over fifty different forms fron the water,
I was not able in all cases to study them thoroughly eiough.to
identify them with existing .species described, by others. -This
identification is a matter of extreme difficulty except in tie case
of well known and easily recognized, forms, and the difficoliy
is increased rather. than diminished by . the fact that . some
workers have published as new species forms 'which were already
described, or described them in so- vague and unsatisfactory a
manner that it is imptossible, from the meagre details given,
to teil whether they are.new or not. Micrnphotography does
not seem to have greatly helped:ïmatters, and with the pig *ment
producng (chronogenic) bacteria,-it is imp.ossible to tell from
the descriptions given what the.shade of cnlour really is and .
how much its tint depends upon the mediuui employed.

For these reasons, although"I detected and described several
forms which I conbider to be new species, I have'hesitated to
publish them for fear of adding to the existing confusion.

It seems to me that the great' tendeicy which these organ.
isms have to form varieties and races makes it really of less
importance except in the case of pathogenic forms to multiply
the number of new species by emphasizing minute points
of difference than to study their points of resemblance, and so
form them into definite groups in which, while the «members
might differ slightly from one another, their main characteristics

109
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would enable them to be distinguished from the members of

other groups. In other words, I would suggest the study of the

affinities as well as the differences of the organisms. In that
case, even if one might not be quite certain if the organism was
a new species, he would know approximately where to place it.

It may, perhaps, not be out of place to quote the following
passage from my report made in 1891:

"The result of the large number of disjointed efforts made
in the direction of systematic description of the water bacteria
makes it clear that the matter can never be settled on paper or
by the isolated observations of individuals. What is wanted'
seems to be more co-operation among those working on the sub-
ject. This would lead to a sounder basis of classification of the
water flora and seems really to be the only feasible means of
attainin1g that end. If a society or committee of those engaged
in water analyses in different localities could be formed, and each
member allotted one group to investigate, so that various organ-
isms of the same group obtained fron different localities could be
compared by parallel cultures, the results when compared and
published would soon form a recognized standaid of comparison.
This would not only help beginners, but would obviate to. some
extent the causes which tend to confuse the work."

Not feeling inyself competent to take the lead in a project of
this sort, I refra;.1 d from taking any steps in the matter, but
it may be mentioned that with the co-operation of. Professor
Adami, of Montreal, an attempt is now being made to organize
somewhat upon the lines just laid down a scheme for the co-
operative study of the water bacteria.

Bacteria Found in Montreal Tater.-The forms which o:-
curred were almost exclusively bacilli, only two species of
micrococci being met with.

During the pollution due to heavy rains and melting snow a
considerable number of molds, were present. A new form. of
Fusarium was once detected in tap water.

The relative proportions of the species present often gave
valuable indication of slight degrees of pollution when the total
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number of colonies was not sufficient to attract attention * and
certain species, notably B. inycoides, appeared when the water
was exposed to the washings of cultivated' land.

As a rule 5 to 7 forms were detected in cach sample when
the water was pure, while in impure samplesfrom the Montreal
harbour, I have isolated as many as 16 species from the sample.
On the other hand when a large number of bacteria developed
in stored waters which were pure nearly 90 per cent of the
colonies would belong to one species, usually B. Fluorescens
liquefaciens, and if during the suminer the proportion of this or-
ganism (which was normally from 30 to 40 per cent of the total
colonies) fell to below 12 per cent, other proofs of pollution
were usually forthcoming.

A singular circumstance was that in winter this ratio fell to
5 or 10 per cent., although the water was pure, the proportioin
suddenly rising again when the warmn weather returned, while
B. Aquatilis and other. members of the yellow 'pigment-
forming group formed the leading
transition is shown in the following

No. Samîple.

12% Tap ................ ..
129 Tap .................

110 Tap ...............
1-13 Reservoir........
140 Basin....... .........
138 St. Cunegoudle ......
131 St. Lawrence.

155 Tap .................
150 St. Lawrence........

Date.

M a y , 18 1. .
May 7...

May
May
May
May
Maky

14 ....
14....
13 ....
13 ....
13 ....

June 4....
.Jnne o..

flora during winter. This
table of analyses

T'enip.
of

water.

r°
60

10'
13'5

10
9'

11°5
14°

The following -were among the common
Montreal water

640
800

100
•100

146
189
245

140
123

42

1515
12
15
10

40
30

.30
35

20
20
20
15
25

2
4

forms met with in

B. arboresecus, B. aquatilis, B. flourescens, B. fluores-
cens liquefaciens, B. ;jantlentus, B. gla ucus, B. megatlheriun,

Sec page 99.
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B. multipediculus, B. mycoides, B. nacreosu, B. auranti.acus,
B. ramosus, B. aquatilis sulcatus, B. mesentricus vulgatis,
B. mesentericus fz&cus, B. proteus, B. fuves, B. fuscus,
B. ochreceus, B. plicatus, B. inplezus, B. ruber.

Among the rare forms may be mentioned B. Berolinensis, of
which one single colony was met with.

Spirilla were not detected, but it must be mentioned that the

plan of cultivating in weak peptone solutions was not known at
the timo.

I was able by means of the Parietti and Péré methods to
isolate forms apparently belongiing to colon group, but never
succeeded with Montreal water in finding a perfectly typical
distirne -ive culture of B. CUui or B. Typhi, whereas I found them
abundantly in some spring water at a village where typhoid
was epidemic.

I regret that i was unable to test the pathogenic properties
of the forms met with.

CONCLUSIONS

From the resuit of this analysis it appears
1. That the Montreal water is of good quality, as compared

with other surface water, and does not appear to be at present
a source of danger:. to public health, though its future purity
is not altogether assured.

2. That from a biological point of view the St. Lawreiie
water is not superior to that of the Ottawa.

3. That the St. Cunegonde site offers no advantages.
4. That the reservoir water is superior to that of the settling

basin, and that the Ottawa water. is well adapted for storage in
open reservoirs.

5. That better facilities for settling water should be provided,
and no water pumped into the mains without previous sedi-
mentation.

6. That inasmuch as the extreme severity of the winter
makes the employment of filtration impossible, it is necessary
to watch very carefully any minor sources of possible pollution,
especially those lying between the settling basin and St. Anne.

7. It would be advisable to make experimental studies upon
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the dimensions and capacity of a suitable settling basin, and
also to make arrangements by which the water could be
examined regtilarly at weekly or fortnightly intervals in order
that any variations from the usual standard of purity estab-
lished by these analyses may be promptly investigated. It
would abo be well to see if a better quality of water could
not be obtaiied from the Lake of Two Mountains, and to inves-
tigate the ainount and quality of water available in the lakes in
the Laurentian Mountains, lying to the north, in case of a
change of supply becoming necessary in the future.

I have to record my thanks to Mr. A. Davis, Superintendent
of the Montreal Water Works, for having 'obtained permission
to publish the foregoing report, and also for kindly loaning the
cuts which illustrate it..



'ON FIVE CASES OF PYOSALPINGITIS.*
Ahstract, of Paper by A. LAPTORN SmTn, B.A., M.D., Montreal.

Case i. was a Mrs. M., 37 years of age, mother of four
children, last child thirteen years of age. She had also a
miscarriage eleven years ag. She begai to mnenstruate at
the age of seventeen and was married soon after. Her
periods had always been profuse. It wvas learned from ber
family physician that her husband had given her gonorrhcea
about the time of her miscarriage, since which she had
never been a day well. She presented the dirty, bronzed
complexion, characteristic of poisoning either by pus or
fSces. It was ascertained that she hiad always been
troubled with constipation, ber bowels not being moved
more than once in eight days unless she took medicine.
She stated that she passed water fifty times a day. Since
eleven years she bas sutflred constantlv from pain in the
sides and down the thighs, besicles hiaving baid several
attacks of pelvie peritonitis, the last one occurring six
mnonths ago, fron which she nearly died. On examination
she was found to have a lacerated perineum, lacerated
cervix, and a pair of large pus tubes adherent to the ovaries
and both bound down iii Douglas' cul de sac. Three
operations at one sitting were strongly urged, but she would
only consent to the cervix operation, promising to submit
to abdominal section later if she did not improve after the
repair of the cervix. Schroeder's operation was accordingly
performed, the greatest possible care being taken not to
disturb the diseased appendages. Ail went well until the
twelfth day, when she was allowed to get up, but an hour
afterwards she was taken with an acute attack of pelvic
peritonitis. It was evident that the pus tubes were either
leaking or that they had burst, and immediate laparatomy
was decided upon, but before the family's consent could be

- Read befcre the Nontreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, May 4th, 1894.
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obtained the abdomen had become.so distended that it was
thought impossible to return the bowels without opening
thei' with the knife, if a section of the abdomen were made.
Ir was, therefore, necessary to wait for three weeks until,
with great clifliculty, the peritonitis had been somewhat
subdnued and the vomiting was stopped. Finally a coliotoiy
was done and a pair of distended tubes and ovaries were
dug ont fromi the many layers of denselv organic adhesions.
Thick yellow pus poured from the eut ends after they were
placed on the tray. The stumps at the uterine cornua were
cleansed with 'a solution of bichloride *of mnercury, the
abdomen was thoroughly flushed with hot water, and a
drainage tube was inserted, but was only left in for twenty-
four lours. being 'no longer required. The pain in the
pelvis which she had suffered so nany years disappeared
after the operation, and- the wonian made such a good
recovery that she was up in four weeks, walked downl
stairs in five weeks, and in six weeks was nursing ler
daughter, performing with alacrity the work which this
entailed.

On examniation, the tubes and ovaries of hoth sides were
found to be glued together into one mass the size of a large
hen's egg. When placed in water the fringe of torn adhe-
sions wvîas clearly seen. No amount of dissection apparently
would have been sufficient to separate the ovary from the
tube without tearing the latter. A cross section of the
tube niear the uterine end showed that while the calibre of
the canal was alnost obliterated, the walls were very mucli
thickened, the muscular layers being replaced by white
fibrous tissue. The glandular and epithelial structures
had been destroyed, while the mnesosalpinx was very much
thickened by the deposit of inflannatory exudation from
the tube.

Case II. The next specimens were removed from a Mrs.
A., 29 years of age, whose troubles date from a miscarriage
which she had nine years ago, never having had any chil-
dren. She had severe dvsna3norrhoea ever since, so severe,
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that ordinary doses of anodynes had no effect in relieving
her. Bimanual examination revealed the uterus in normal
position, but Douglas'eul de sac was found to be filled with
two round hard masses, very sensitive to the touch, which
were thought to be the tubes and ovaries united togethier.
As she was anxi'ous to have children and declined to have
the ovaries removed, palliative treatment was tried for
several weeks with some benefit, but three inonths later
she was wrorse than ever, and demanded a radical operation,
which was performed on the 19th of April. The distended
tubes, which were tirinly cemented to the ovaries, were as
large as hen's eggs, and required a long and forcible dissee-
tion -with the fingers before they could be lifted to the
surface. The abdomen was flushed and drained, and the
woinau made ah uneventful recovery, getting up on the
twenty -first day and going home. on the 23rd of Nlay.

She assured the operator, the day after the operation,
that the pain she had had for nine years had entirely
disappeared.

Case III. Mrs. M., *26 years of age, had been under
the reader's cave for several years for nenorrhagia aid

dysmenorrhcea. Althougl married tlree years she ld
never been pregnant. She had to have morphine at every
period, other anodynes having failed ·to relieve her. At
every second period even large doses of morphine proved
ineffectual ; she w-as seen on several occasions w-hen. er
suffering was certainly. agonizing. Rapid dilatation was
performed twice at intervals of three months with only
teinporary relief, but at the end of six months she was a
bad as ever, so it-was determined to remove the appendages,
which was. donc at her home on the 22nd March, 1894.
This case was remarkable for two things ; the short con-
valescence, and the fact that one tube was completely
sealed up while the other had a beautiful pavilion. « She
could not afford to have a nurse, but had lier sister to
attend to her for a couple of weeks. This sister had very
little control over her, so that she insisted upon getting up
at the end of a week. The doctor called unexpectedly on
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the tenth day and found lier rocking herself before the
kitchen tire. In spite of being scolded she got up to stay

up on the fourteenth day, but fortunately the silk worin-
gut st.itcies remained in for one month. -It would appear
froi the examination of the two tubes that the very
severe dvsmenorrhœea every second month vas due to the
absolute closure of the fimbriated extremity of the tube of
that sile on which the ovum matured, while the soniewhat
less painful period every other month took place fromi the
ovary, on the side on wbich the tube was patent.

Case IV.-Mrs. F., an enaciated and sallow looking
woian, tbirty-five years of age, who had been married
eleven vears without ever having becoine pregnant, probably
for the reason that two weeks after ber marriage she lad
an attack of pelvic peritonitis, from which she nearly died.
She was five weeks in bed with it, and it was threc months
more before she was able to get about. rhat was eleven
vears ago, and since that time she bas had slight attacks

of pelvic peritonitis about four times a year, which kept
hier in 1ed about a wcek each tine, Her bowels have
always been confined, generally noving only once in eiglt
days and defecation being very painful, as was also coitus,
which generally caused lier to faint away. A bimanual
exainîlation revealed an irregular shaped and slightly
flictuating mass filling Douglas' cul de sac, the diagnosis
of pus tubes and ovaries -was made, and their reinoval
strongly advised. Cœliotomy was perforined at Dr.
Lapthorn Smith's private hospital on the 13th April, the
operation requiring nearly an hour of hard work owing to
the density of the adhesions. The drainage tube was
required for thirty-six hours. No morphine was needed,
the patient having stated that the pain which she had had
for eleven years had entirely gone since the operation. She
was out of bed in two weeks and went home on the twenty-
first day.

Case V.-Mrs. R., aged 24, mother of one child, 3 years
old, sinice the birth of which she has never jbeen well. She

1.17
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had a miscarriage four months ago, and bled steadilv for a
month afterwards. For this she carne under the writer's care.
On exainination the utérus was found to be large and re-
troverted, with the tubes large, hard and tender, lying behind
it. Lest there imiglit .e some retained placenta, the uterus
was thoroughly curetted . with the sharp curette which,
iowever, only brought away the thickened and spongy
endoinetriumn. It was swabbed ont with Churchill's iodine
and packed with iodoforin .gauze. She declined at this
tiie to subnit to removal of the appendage,, although she
was inforned that she vas in constant danger of thei
rupturing. She was told to send for the doctor immediately
if she should he ever taken with sudden pain, as the opera-
tion would have to be donc at once to save her life.
Notliing was heard froma ber for several ionths, when onte
day an urgent message wvias received to comne at once, her
liusband stating that the abscess must have burst, as she
lad suddenly complained of a terrible pain in her side, and
soon after she had fallen on the floor unconscious. He
Urdered ier to be brought iiiediately to his private
liospital, preparations being iimade without delay. for an
abdominal section. When she arrived she was in a condi-
tion of profound shock, having no pain, but her pulse being
fast and thready. As soon as she could be prepared, the
abdomen vas opened, and at the first nick in the perito-
neum an ounce of thin yellow pus flowed out. The tubes
and ovaries were dug out of their bed of adhesions with
considerable difficulty, there being a liole in the tube where
the pus had escaped. The tubes, an inch fron the uterus,
were thickened to the size of the thumb, consisting ahnost
entirely of solid fibrous tissue of very brittle consistency.
Beyond that point the tubes were thinned out to forn au
abeess cavity. The peritoneuim was cleaned in the usual
way and a tube inserted, fron which in the course of the
first day cight ounces of serum were removed. She also
inade a good recovery, stating that her pain had disappeared
after the operation, and getting up in two weeks and going
home in three.
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The reader of the paper remarked that these five cases
were ahuiost exactly like each other, and differing very
slightly frou about twenty others on whon lie had
operated. He stated that he had about forty other similar
cases under bis care during the last ten years, al] of whom
he thought would eventually come to an operation, although
he had not so far been able to convince thein of its neces-
sity. A few of thei had renained fairly comfortable for
as long as two years at a time without treatment, and then
they would have a pretty sharp attack of pelvie peritonitis.
Of course the longer they delayed the more adhesions there
woull be and the more difficult the operation. He had
ne apology to inake for having performed these operations,
as all of tlse wonen had been ahnost constant sufferers
for froin two to eleven years. On the contrary lie thought
it was bis duty, as it was the duty of every practitioner,
to diagnose these cases as early as possible, and to urge the
reImoval of the appendages at the earliest possible inoment.
No one could be more averse than lie was to removing an
otherwise healthy organ for functional disease, but in the
liglt of his experience with pus tubes and ovaries, he felt
that lie had in the past rather erred on the side of ultra-
conservatism, a fault which lie promised he would not be
guilty of in th'e future. The operation in his experience
was imuch less dangerous than would be supposed, it being
rare for the convalescence to cause any anxiety. This
ininiuity fron peritonitis, even when the tube hacd burst
and inundated the bowels, he attributed to the tolerance
wlhich the peritoneumn acquires after several inoculations
with gonococcie or staphylococcie virus. So that while
they were among the most difficult, they appeared to be
arnong the safest of abdominal operations. He had generally
found with bis fingers in the abdomen that the condition
of affairs was much worse than it had appeared to be by
bimîaiual examination. The organs being organically dis-
eased and their function destroyed, and being inoreover a
constant menace to the patient's life, he felt that we should
have no hesitation in removing thein.
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Transactions of the Associition of American Phy-
sicians. Ninth Session. He.ld at Washington, D.C.,
May 29th, 30th, 31st anid .lune 1st, 1894. Volume IX.
Dr. 1. MINIS l[AYS, Recorder, Philadelphia.

This volume contains the following articles:
The Rise and Fall of the Licensed Physician in Massachu-

setts, 1781-1860. By Reginald I. Fitz, M.D., of Boston.
The T reatmenît of Certain Symi ptoms of Croupous Pneumonxia,

Particularly in Aduilts. B3y Beverley Robinson, M.D., of New
York.

A Tieatment of Typhoid Fever. By Samuel A. Fisk, A.M.,
M.D.. of Denver, Colorado.

Cases of Tr'iaumiatie eadacehe. By Chîarles F. PFolsom, M.D).,
of Boston Mass.

Clinical Report of Two Cases of Rhaynaud's Disease. By
Frederiek P. lenry, 3.D., of Philadelphia.

In vestigation s upon Cow-pox. By Stephen C. Martin, M.D.
Presented by Harold C. Irnîst, M.D., of .Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Moditiftion, Temporary and PIernianent, of the Physiologi-
cal Characters of Bacteria in Mixed Cultures. B3y Theobald
Smith, M.D., Chief of hIe Division of Animal Pathology
(Burieau of Animal Industry) of the U.S. Department of Agri.

oulture ; Profes.or of Haeteriology and ilygicne in the
Medical .)epartment of the Columbian University, Washing-
ton, l.C.

Notes on the Observations of Malarial Organisms in Connee-
tion with Enterie Fever. By W. G-ilinaa Thompson, M.D.,
Profesor of Physiology in the Medical Department of the
U niversity of the City of New York ; Physicianî to the New
York and Pr'esbyterian Hospitals.

Experiments in Artificial Melanosis. By George Doelk.
M.D., of Ann Arbor. Midi.

On Lead Palsy in Children ; with a Report of Three Cases.
By Wharton Sinkiler. M.D., of Philadelphia.

Apoplexy in its Relation to the Temperature of the Body.
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With a consideration of the Question of Heat Centres. By
Charles L. Dana, M.D., Professor of Nervous and Mental
Di-ea'es in the New York Post-Graduate Medical School
Visiug Physicianu to Bellevue Hospital.

The Frequency of Renal Albuiinuria, as shown by Albumin
and Casns, Apart from Bright's Disease, Fever, or Obvious
Cause of Renal Irritation. By Frederick C. Shuttuck, M.D.,
of Boston.

Experimental Phthisis in Rabbits with the Formation of
Cavities-A Deinonstrationm. By T. M. Pruddon, M.D., of
New York.

A report of the Ultimate Results Obtained in Experiniental
Eye-Ttuberculosis by T ubercul i n Treatment and An ti-tubercular
Inoculation. By E. T. Trudeau, M.D., of Sarana: lake, N.Y.

The Effects of Various Metals' on the Growth of Certain
Bacteria. By Meade Bolton, M. D., Associate in Bacteriology,
Johns Hlopkins University.

Some of the Chemical and Bacteriological Characteristies of
Milk. By T. M. Botch, M.D., of Boston, Mass.

Osteomalacia, with a New Case. By Geerge Dock, M.D.,
of Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Mild Character and Diminished Prevalence of Syphilis.
ai the Infrequency of Viseeral Syphilis. By J. H. Musser,
M.1., of Philadelphia.

The C>npensatory Changes in the Right Ventricle in Mitral
Stenosis. A Case with Hypertrophy, but Without Dilatation;
Death fron Homoptysis. By Alexander McPhedran, M.B.,
As.,oeiate Professor of Medicine, University of Toronto ; Phy-
sician to the Toronto General and St. Michael's Hospitals, and
the Victoria Hospital for Sick Children.

Cough Induced by Posture, as a Symptom Nearly Diagnostic
of' hthisis. By Norman Bridge, A.M, M..D., Professor of
Clinival Miedicine, etc., in Rush Medical College, Chicago.
(Los Angeles, Cal.)

Gastro-enterie Rheunatismn. By Henry M. Lyman. A.M.,
M.D., of Chicigo, Ili.

The Chemital Products of the Anaérobie Putrefaction of
Pancreatic and 1epatic Tissues, and their Etiects upon the
Test foi Mophine. B3y Victor C. Vanghan, M.D., of Ann
A rbor. Mich.
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Tetany in America. Withi a Report of Five Cases. By J.
P. Crozer (riffith, M.D., Clinical Professor of the Diseases of
Children in the University of Pennsylvania; Professor of
Clinical Medicine in the Philadelphia Polyclinic ; Physician
to the Children's iLospital, etc.

Stoniatitis Neurotica Chronica. By A. Jacobi, M.D., of
New York.
Diseases of the Skin. An outline of the principles and

practice of Dermatology. By ALCOtM MORRIS, Surgeon
of the Skin Departmont, St. Mary's Hospital, London;
etc. With 8 chromo-litliographs and 17 wood-cuts, pp.
556, Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia, 1894.

Of the many smaller books, which have appeared lately on
this subject, the present volume is one of the best. Itis essen-
tially a practical handbook for clinical work and consequently
is not to be compared to the larger works, inasmuch as the
theories of causation of disease are largely omitted and the
inatter is iecessarily conidensed. The author is already well
known, through his contributions to the current literature of
tlhe- subject, as a skilled worker in the field of Dermatology
and the arrangement of his book shows that he understands
what is required in a volume of the character of the one lie
has published.

Regarding classification he says "No formai scheme of
classification is propounded, but an attempt is made to group
the diseases described in accordance with the teidency of
modern pathological research--that is to say, etiologically."
This is no doubt the best way to put the matter at present, for
so many of the diseases described are as yet so little understood
that classification is difficult if not impossible. The chapter
on the principles of diagnosis is a special feature of the book
and will be found of great use. The descriptions of the
various diseases are short and to the point, those which are
commonly met with being given more space and attention
than the rarer formns. The whole is illustrated by 8 coloured
plates giving representations of 19 forns of skin disease, as
well as a number of wood cuts.
Teratologia : Quarterly Contribution to Antenatal

Pathology. Edited by J. W. Ballantyne. Vol. 1, No.
2. Published by Willians & Nirgate, London.

Those who are interested in this much neglected field of
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pathology wili owe a debt of gratitude to Dr. Bllaityne for

briiging out a neoW journal devoted to tie stdy o cliseases
axnl manlformationis of the fStts. one valuable feature of the

new journal is the review of current literature, which is ve.ry
complete and well arranged, and this alone would make it a
valiable work of reference. At present any one wanting to
look up some point about pathological conditions of the fotus
is obliged to scarch through an endless sories of books, journals
and reviews on Obstetrics, Pediatrics, Anatomy, Physiology,
Pathology, Histology, Embryology, Hleredity, etc., and is in
thu end tncertain whether the information sought is not
concealed after ail in sorne journal oi general inedicine. The
original matter of the number before us is interesting and well
illustrated.

Index Catalogue of the Library of the Surgeon
General's Office, U.S.A. Authors and subjects Vol.
XV. Washington Government Printing Office, 1894.

This most useful work is now approaching completion, the

present volume bringing the matter down to the leter 'V. I
contains over six thousand author titles and nearly nine
thousand titles of books and pamphlets, as well as a great
nuniber of titles of articles in medical journals. This gives
sone idea of the scope of the work; of the way in which it

has been carried on, nothing need be said, boyoud saying that

the present volume is similar to those previously issued.
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Union Mission and Hospital Reports. J. IHowErL
UN1 s,41S2 Secretary. Philadelphia, Pa.

Chaucer's "Doctour of Phisyk." IReprinted from the
Bristol Medico-Chirurgical Journal, June, 1894.

Leprosy. liy ISADORE DyER, Ph. B., ML D. Rleprinted from
the May, 1894, number of the Texas Medical Journal.

Report for the Year 1893-94. Presented by the Board
of Managers of the Observatory of Yale University to the
President and Fellows.

Teno-Suture and Tendon Elongation an-i Shortening
by Open Incision: Advantages and Disadvan-
tages of the Various Methods. By H. AuGUSTUS
WILsoN, t1. Repritnted from International Clinies,
Vol. 1., Fourth Series.

Report on the Leprosy Question in Louisiana. By
TSADORE DYEI, Ph.?B.. M.D. Reprinted fron the Pro-
ceedings of the Orleais Parish Medical Society, Jne
Meeting.

The Urie Acid Diathesis and Its Treatment. By
JoHN F. %IARBoUR, M.A., M.D. RIZeprint from the Amei-
can Therapist, June, 1894.

The Bristol Medical School. Reprinted from the Bristol
MIJedico-Clirurgical Journal, 1892.

Eleventh Annual Announcement of the Medical and
Dental Departmneats of the National University,
1894-95. Washington, D.C.

Twelfth Annual Announcement of the M-dical De-
partment of the Niagara University, 1894-95.

Bellevue Hospital Medical College of the City of
New York. Circular of information, 1894-95.

College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.
A.nnouncement for the acdemic year 1893-94.



Gv aadiati 'tletlital 'littrature.

[he editirs 'vill bc glad to receive anf1y reprints, muonogra phs, etc., by Catadiani
writers. mn mnedical or allied subjects (inclitding Cainadian work piublihed in other
countries) for notice in this depart:net.t of the .fJuR.%i.],

CANA1. Aia PRtAC.TtTI ONE1I.

(1. Case of Cholecystotomny for ibstructive.laundie-1 . White-
tuait, p. 479.

Soie phases ii the management of consumpt ion--E. Il. Ada.ns,
p. 485.

(2.) A. Case of lumbar hernia-F. N. G. Starr, p. 491.
(3.) A, case of cerebral gliomaa-.. E. Graham, p. 503.

OXTAuRO MEDICAL JouNSAL.

IIip joint disease-W. W Bremnaer, p. 443.
Proceedings at the meeting of the Ontario Medical Council-

(Conthiued), p. 448.
MAnrrtME rC.AL NE~WS.

llysteroraphy, or ventral fixation of the uterus, with four Sit-r
cessful cases-E. Farrell, p. 323.

Antipyretics-F. W.' Goodwin. p. 326.
'Tihe Fullerton iniluest, pp. 331 and 338.

DoaiNioN MENCAL MONTHLY.
I1.) Uncured Gonorrh en, its causes and sequences-E. H. King, p

Case of placenta prtevia centralis-J. Cimi)ell, p .
Case of typhoid fever-Wmn. Glaister, p 8.

L'Uxros MEme<.ALE nu CAN aux.
De la vaginotomie postérieure-M. T. Brennan, p. -337.
De la vaccination faite antiseptiquement-M T Brenntan, p. 337
Entérocèle.vaginale-C. A. Daigle, ). 339.

CÀNanÂ LascEr'.

(f.) Notes on a case of iliary calculi-G. T. Orton, p. 321.
'The uses and abuses of the nitrites -Jas. Newell, p. 327.

CAAAMimEmCA RECO.01)
Denonstration of intestinal a astomosis with t;he Murphy

button-A. Lapthorn Smit l, p. 217.
JOURNAL diIYlENE PoPuLAIRE'.

(7.) Un cas de mort après vaccination, p.
BrTIsH MEMICAL JOURNAL.

<8.) A note upon ehliorosis in the male-C. F. Martin,p. 123.

(1.) Dr. Whiteman reports a case of cholecystotomy in a
mail aged 54, who had suffered for 4 months from severe
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jaundice with some emaciation. The gall bladder, whiclh was
greatly enlarged, was first secured to the abdominal wall, and a
trocar then inserted. About une and a half pints of dark green
tenîacious bile ran out. No evidence of gall stone or tumour
could be made out. After the operation, the jainîdice gradually
disappeared, about 20 to 40 oz. of bile escaping daily from the
fistula. le becane better for a couple of months after the
operation, but then began to fail and died 5 weeks later. An
autopsy showed a cancerous tumour in the duodenum ricar the
orifice of the common bile duct.

(2.) In Dr. Starr's case the patient was seized with a stitch
in the side when lifting a heavy weight and lad noticed a lump
in the hnck ever since. The swellinîg was as large as a duck's
'ogg anud situatcd in the right l'mbar region above the crest of
tle ilium. It was tympanitie and readily reducible on palpation.

The sanie patient also had a small hernia, the size of a marble
below the ensiform cartilage.

(3 ) Dr. Graham reports the case of a man who presentod
symptoms of motor aphasia with slight paralysis of the right arm
and riglt side of the face. There was a history of a severe
blow on the head four months before ; while apparently doing
well iii hospital he developed fover witl delirium and died in a
few days. At the autopsy a glioma, the size of a large walniut
was found in the region of the right internai capsule surrounded
by an area of acute cerebritis.

(4.) Dr. King emphasizes the infections nature of old-stanîding
cases of gleet and ·gives instances where upon marriage this
has led to severe. pyosalpinx and pelvie cellulitis. It may
be mentioned that the author considers no cases of gonor-
rhoa cured after the discharge lias ceased, unless the urine
remains clear of shreds for at least two weeks after the last
injection. He recommends the use of a blunit pointed syringe
holding at least lalf an ounce of iluid which should be injected
with sufficient force to distend the whole urethra. The ingre-
dients of the fluid, provided it is not too strong and irritating, are
of less importance than the manner of using it.
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(5.) Dr. Brennan emphasizes the necessity of observing strict
antiseptie precautions in all cases of vaccination.

(.) Dr. Orton reports a case of biliary calculi where cholecys-
totomy was performed. Several large calculi were found lodged
so firmly in the cystic and common ducts that they could not be
dislodged. The patient died on the fourth day after the oper-
ation.

(7.) A report is given of the inquest recently held in Mont-
real which was referred to in our editorial co!umns last month.

(8 ) Dr. Martin reports four cases of chlorosis in the male in
ail of wliich the nurnber of red corpuscles was normal, while the

proportion of hemoglobin considerably diminshed. In the
first case, age 27, there were 5,300,000 red corpuscles per
cubic milimeter and the hSmoglobin was 68 per cent by
FIechl's apparatus. In the second case, age 27, the red cells

ere .5,300.000 and the hoemoglobin 72 per cent. The third
case, aged 25, gave hSmoglobin 77 per cent and red cells
6.030,000. In the fourth case the hem.globin was at 77 per
cent and the red corpuscles 4,800,000. In all these cases
there were sympitoms of dyspepsia and constipation, and all
improved upon treatment witl arsenic and iron.

Dr. Martin thinks that chlorosis is not, as has hitherto been
assumed, a rare disease among males.
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Indicanuria as a Symptom of Latent
Suppuration. - lid ican, ii sinall quantities, is a normal
constituent of hiealthy urine, but under certain circumstances
the amount is so large as to merit tIe designatioi of indi-
canuria. This cdition is usually dependent on decomposition
of the intestinal contents consequent on constipation ; but it
has recently been discovered in the urine in connection with
the formation of pus in such- quantities as to authorize the
belief that its presence may afford an important indication of
latent suppuration. The first thingr, of course, is to eliminate
the intestinal tract as the source of the indicanuria, and this is
done by the administration of naphthol, bismuth, or other
disi nfèctant. Should cliemical analysis still reveal the persis-
tence of the indicanutiia, there is reason to suspect suppuration.
In severail cases observed by Dr. Keilmain, of Dorpat, the
ilifinnation thus obtained led to a successful scarch being
made for fbci of suppuration, the indicanuria subsiding as soon
as theu was evacated. einalysis is simiple enough to
admit of its application by every one, which is more than ean
he affiried of- many of the tests proposed by laboratory
physiologists. Equal quantities of niine and s'rong hydro-
hiloric acid are shaken together in a test tube, and a littie

chlorolbrn is added. In the prosence of iiidican this beconies
blue from the indigo liberated by the decomposition of the
indican, and falls to the bottoni of the tube. A fair idea can
thus bc readily obtained of the amiount of indican present, but
for purposes of diagnosis it is necessary to resort to a quanti-
tative analysis. This does not involve much additional trouble,
advantage being taken of the bleaching powers of hypochlorite
of calcium, a standardized solution of this sals being dropped
into the above mixture until complete decoloration results.
Three or four drops of a five per cent. solution may
snflice for this purpose, but in some cases as much as fifty,
or even eighty, drops May be required.-ilMedicatl Press and
Circulaqr.



A Therapeutic Retroversion.-In the good
old days of Edwaxd the Second or Third, John of Gaddesden
was court physician. He was the first doctor in England to
win this high distinction. The honour was probably not unwor-
thily bestowed, for he was an' Oxford man, and doubtless knew

what little was known of medicine in his time.

le livea at a tire when medicine was a curious mixture of
fact, fad, fiction, and folly, when the demon theory of disease
was accepted for truth, when the hearts of nightingales were

prescribed for loss of memory, when lunatics and epileptics
were treated by causing the patients to fast, hear masses, and
to wear about their necks appropriate texts of Scripture on cer-
tain holy days, and when the therapeuti'c efficacy of amnulets,
charms, and prayers was never doubted by the best physician.

This John of Gaddesden wrote a quaint old book, the Rosa
Anglica seu Practica MJledicino, wherein the following measure
is recommended in the treatment of smallpox: So soon as the
eruption has appeared, " Cause the whole body of your patient
to be wrapped in scarlet cloth, or in any other red cloth, -and
coimmand every thing about the bed to be made red. This is
an excellent cure." Sir Thomas Watson, commenting upon

the erroneous principle," with results " eminently disastrous,"
upon which in the olden time the treatment of smallpox was
conducted, says:

'hie eruption they considered to be the natural and only cure;
and adopting the vulgar maxim, that " it was better out than
in," they did all they could to promote a copious eruption by a
hot regimen, by covering the patient with bed-clothes, by keep-
ing the doors and windows jealously closed, and excluding every
breath of fresh air, and sometimes by administering 'wine and
cordials. The celebrated John of Gaddesden . . . improved
even upon this. He surrounded the half-suffocated patient with
red curtains, red valls and red furniture of all kinds ; every
thing lie saw was to be red ; for in that colour there was, he
pretended, a peculiar virtue. This John of Gaddesden, by the
way, was a very sad knave. . . . He had one medicine so good
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as to be fit for the ricli oily ; and lie recommended a double
dose for the wealthy : ".Duplun sit, sipro divite."

Sydenham was the first, in this country, to employ the oppo-
site or cool regimen in smallpox ; and although his prejudiced
conitemporaries refused to follow his example and adopt his
practice, ho confidently predicted its final triumph. " Obtîne-
bit demum me vità functo.

in the light of these historical reminiscences the following,
which we clip from the New York Medical Record (17th inst.),
is most interesting :

"RED LIanT FOR SIALIPOX.-Finsen (Hosp. Tid., No. 27,
1893), has made some observations on the effects of light on
the skin. He referred to the good results obtained by Black
and others by the exclusion of daylight in the treatment of
smallpox, but argued that, as Widmark lias shown that it is the
ultra-violet rays which have the strong chemical action, it is not
necessary to exclude the daylight, but by using red curtains
tightly drawn, or red window panes, the injurious effects of the
light can be prevented. The correctness of this hypothesis was
proven by Svendsen, of Bergen, who last summer treated four
cases of stmallpox in unvaccinated patients by covering the win-,
dows with thick red woollen curtains. -The patients escaped the
suppurative stage ; there was no rise of temperature, no aidenma.
The patients passed from the vesicular stage, which was slightly
prolonged, into convalesce'nce, and escaped' scarring."

In this connection the verse of old John of Gaddesden's con-
temporary, Chaucer, is apt indeed:

For ont of the old 1ieldes. as men -saithe,
Coimetlh ail this new corin fron yere to yere;

And ont of old bookes, in good faithe.
Cometh ail this new science that men Iere."

The moral of this is, that inasmuch as things are found to be
so by experience long before science comes and tells us why
they are so, much that seems silly in the practice of olden times
may be found by science to have good foundation in fact.

The old masters in music made all their wonderful blendings
of melody, harmony, and orchestration long before the physi-
cists knew why they wrote as they did, and while the analogy
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is incomplete, ve may expect medical science to justify much
of the practice of the fathers in medicine.

The solar spectrum tells us why John of Gaddesden made
things red around a smallpox patient; bacteriology (asepsis)
tells why the traditional midwife burns the hule in the compress
that gocs over the cord of the new-born infant ; the marvelous
effects of thyroid gland injected or ingested in myxedema tells
us hiow results may have been obtained through the administra-
tion of the viscera or glands of various animals in some affee-
tions ; while hypnotism, to say nothing of other phases of
psychic science, nay yet redeem from scorn the-. superstitious
belief of the ancients in stella strokes, dernoniacal possession,
doubles, ghosts, and witchcraft, and their faith in the therapeu-
tic efficacy of charms, characts, amulets, fasts, sacred verses,
and prayers.-American Practitioner and News, Ilarch 24,
1894.

The Production of Vaccine Virus.-(Re-
port of a committee of the< Norfolk District branch of the
Massachusetts Medical Society.)-Your committee have visited
the two principal depots from whicl the vaccine stock is
supplied to this section, namelv, the New England Vaccine
Company's operating-rooms in Chelsea, and the. operating-
rooms of the late Henry A. Martin, M.D. We were wel-
comed with gentlemanly courtesy and attention at'both places,
wliere the processes were freely shown and explained. We
have also had freely given from Codman & Shurtleff a
description of the process pursued by them at their farm in
Stoughiton, which we ivere cordially invited to visit. Also, I
ivill state that, at the meeting of the Norfolk District Society
where this report was originally made, Dr. Francis C. Martin
made some remarks in regard to the course pursued by him
at his establishment.

SAt Cielsea we found buildings wvell adapted for the purpose-
a stable so built with cemented floors, gutters and walls, that it
could be thoroughly flushed ; and it had evideritly so been, for
lot a particle of stable débris was present. Leading from this
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stable, separated by an entry and double-doors, is the operating
room proper. This room bas a floor of artificial stone, tiled
walls, and is heated by steam. It is furnished with sets of
stanchions in which to securely and comfortably confine the
cattle undergoing the operations, and with a closet of fine-wire
gauze, for the drying of the freshly charged points, admitting
the air but excluding the coarser particles of dust. This room
can also be thoroughly flushed, and it is claimed that it is so
treated with antiseptic solutions from time to time. There is
an evident intent to preserve the appparance, at least, of asepsis,
but one notices a carelessness of the employ6s in handling the
charged points, etc., with hands which are certainly not surgi-
cally aseptic. Whether this comes from ignorance of 'what
science bas a right to demand in such a process, 'or. whether it
is the carelessness which familiarty with routine work almost
necessarily begets, I do not know. In.regard to the resuits I
will speak later.

The operating-room at the Martin establishment is an ordinary
room opening directly from the carriage-house of the stable.
This room bas wooden floor and walls, and bas no conveniences
whatever for producing aseptic conditions other. than- such as
accompany ordinary cleanliness. Mr. Reed told ùs they made
no pretensions to do more.

The process of securing the lymph at the two establishments
differs in many, ways. 'At the New England, they use mature
animals, about four years old. These are vaccinated on the
back of the buttock and on one side of the belly, in small
patches about three-fourths of an inch square, which do not
materiaily enlarge in development. At the New England
establishment the animal while undergoing operation remains
standing, confined by a set of stanchions. At the Martin estab-
lishment the work is done upon the animal lying on its side, and
strapped to a table. At Codman & Shurtleff's, and at Dr.
Francis C. Martin's, the age of animals and the process are
practically the same as at the Martin stable in Brookline.

At the first glance at the animal vaccinated and ready for
use, the sight is repulsive, and the broken-down, suppurating



drust seenis a most disagreeable thing to inoculate into the
humai organism. These crusts and their accompanying dé>bris,
you are told, are ground up with glycerine and regularly dis.
pensed as vaccine stock in some foreign countries. ifere the
crust and all loose tissue are removed, thus exposing the base of
the vesicle. At the New England institute, this, with the
surrounding skin, is thoroughly washed with a sponge and clean
water, and after a few minutes the serum exudes and, the
animal standing in an upright position, trickles down to the
lower edge of the patch trom which it is taken upon the points.
The first flow is a little discolored with blood, and is kept to
revaccinate new animals with. After a while the flow of serum
is obtained perfectly clear and of a slightly yellowish shade.
By this method, at the New England institute, the points are
not brought at ail in contact with the raw surface but receive
the lymph as it trickles down to the second skin. The points
are then laid upon a nickel-plated metal tray, channelled and
adapted for the purpose. When the tray is filled, it is placed
inside the gauze closet to dry.

At the Martin establishment, as I have said, the vesicles are
individually smaller, and, after having been freed from the
crust, are not washed but are wiped with a towel which seems
to have done some service in the same direction before. From
these vesicles, there being less tension of the tissues than where
the patches are larger, the lymph does not exude itself but is
squeezed ont by compression of the base with forceps, and the
points are charged directly from the denuded surface ; there-
fore all are more or less discolored with blood. At the New
England establishment the points having been received from the
factory are sterilized before being charged-subjected for an
hour to a temperature of 2120. At the other place, as I have
said, no attempt at asepsis is made.

At Codman & Shurtleff's establishment the process is similar
to that at the Martin, except that, instead of dipping points into
the lymph exuding from the raw base of the vesicle, the lymph
is collected in little glass cups, and any débris present in it is
allowed to settle or is skimmed off, after which the points are
charged with the clear lymph.
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Now, while neither of these processes approach what wé
know as surgical asepsis, yet the fact remains that we never
hear of septic inflammation setting in within a few hour8 after
vaccinaqtion, which it surely would do if septic matter were
directly introduced into the system; so that we must believe
that the charged points are not septic even if the process of
preparing them is not ideal.

On the other hanil, when suppuration does occur, it sets in as
a secondary result to the mature vesicle. This it is claimed,
and justly it would seem, is due to atmosplheric germs having
found their way within the ruptured capsule of a broken vesicle.
Therefore, when this occures in this secondary manner, it is
after the vaccinia has been produced, and it does not, as is
sometimes claimed, interfere with the protective power of the
vaccination. The resulting sore sliould therefore be treated
antiseptically from that time on, arid healed as soon as possible.

Dr. Cutler, at the head of the New England establishment,
maintains that a small vesicle should always be obtained, and
that, from the commencement, it should be kept as dry as
possible, no moist or oily dressing ever being used. A small
vesicle produces less inflammation-and so less necrosis of sub-
jacent tissue, less areola, and so less constitutional disturbance.
Moreover, it is far less liable to crack and rupture. Hie claims
that the size and accompanying characteristics of the vesicle
may be absolutely determined by the size of the original scarifi-
cation, which iad better be a mere puncture, and never should
exceed one-sixteenth of an incli in diameter. There should be
two or three of these vesicles situated nearly two inches apart,
so that they may never become confluent with one another.
He exclaimed, "It was a bad day when we were taught to
scarify instead of the old-style puncture." His explanation of
this and of his theory that a large scarification makes a confluent
and highly infiamed vesicle is, that, while it is necessary to
spread the inert virus obtained from calves over a large scarifi-
cation, to get any result-uncertain at best-the lymph obtained
from mature animals is richer in germs which become implanted
all over the scarification and start numerous colonies, each a
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nucleus of vesicles which, as they grow, coalesce until they
form the large confluent vesicle.

In conclusion, your committee are inclined to believe, from
the limited observation which they have been able to make, that
the New England virus is the more active and therefore the
more dangerous virus to use ; that the Martin virus is not as
active and consequently may be the safer for general use. In
reference to this the New England people state that the danger
of excessive result should not be laid at the door of active virus,
which is necessary to fight an epidemic ivith, but is due to the
ignorance of the proper technique of vaccination among some
members of the medical profession, and especially among lay-
men who often do not hesitate to perform the operation. On
the other hand, the late Dr. H. A. Martin has maintained that
the seruni from the large confluent vesicle on the cow, with its
higher degree of inflammation, is alone responsible for the
greater degree of irritation in the human subject. Your com-
mitttee believe that these points can only be settled by a more
careful attention, on the part of physicians, to the technique of
the operation, and an observation of subsequent results.

Further, your committee are led to the positive belief that
the whole subject of preparation of vaccine stock should not be
left in the hands of rival commercial companies, but should be
wholly under the official control of either city or State.-D. D.
GILBERT, M.D., in the Boston MJedical and Surgical Journal,
3rd ilay, 1894.

Report of the Committee on "Preven-
tion of Blindness through Legislative
Enactment."-(Presented at the 128th annual meeting
of the Medical Society of the State of New Jersey.)-At the
Meeting of the Medical Society of New Jersey, held at Asbury
Park, June, 1893, a paper entitled " The Present Status of
Legislation for the Prevention of Blndness " was presented, and
the following resolutions were unanimously adopted : Resolved,
That a committee of three be appointed to consider the question
of Legislation for the Prevention of Blindness, to report at the
next annual meeting of the society.
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Your committee would respectfully report that action favoin;
ing such legislation for the prevention of blindness is under way
in a large number of States, and that in six States, i. e., New
York, Maine, Rhode Island, Minnesota, Ohio and Maryland,
laws have already been enacted making it a criminal offense
punishable by fine and imprisonment, of any person or persons
neglecting to comply with them.

The census returns for 1890 indicate a total of 50,411 hope-
lessly blind in the United States ; of these, 27,983 are males,
22,458 are females ; 43,351 are white, 7,060 are colored;
41,265 are natives, 9,146 are foreigners.

It is estimated that nearly twenty per cent. of alil biindness
occurring in carly life is dependent upon ophthalmia neonatorum;
it has been shown that the disease may be almost absolutely
prevented by prophylactic treatment, and that when ophthalmia
neonatorum does occur and the inflammatory processes resulting
have involved the cornea, it is a disease which frequently results
in complete destruction of the eyes.

When a qualified practitioner of medicine can be placed in
charge of a case at the onset of the disease, and an active anti-
phlogistic and curative treatment at once adopted, the prognosis
is favorable to an ultimately satisfactory recovery. Hence the
necessity of placing ail sufferers from this affection under appro-
priate and skilful medical treatment by " legislative enactment."

Legislation directed at such cases compels attention ; and,
requiring immediate report of all midwives, nurses and atten-
dants cannot fail to accomplish much good, as all of the fallacies
regarding the etiology of the disease from cold, the treatment
by the application of breast milk and the numberless remedies
advised by ignorant " knowalls," will be relegated to a well-
earned obscurity.

That prophylactic treatment will reduce the pèrcentage of
cases of ophthalmia neonatorum occurring to the minimum is
acknowledged, and easy of demonstration, by a study of the
literature, some authorities claiming that it will only occur in
about two-tenths of one per cent. of all deliveries against atleast
ten per cent. of all cases when no prophylaxis bas been adopted.
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The method of Crede, is recommended by the committee for
use after all deliveries. The treatment is simple and is
unattended by any danger. It consists in carefully washing
the eyes immediately after delivery with a soft linen cloth dipped
in plain tepid water, which has been used for no other purpose,
and the instillation of a single drop of a two per cent. solution
of argent. nit., which is allowed to fall from a pipette imme-
diately upon the cornea. The lids are then closed.

That in cases of ophthalmia neonatorum once -developed,
prompt treatment frequently results in preventing corneal infec-
tion and subsequent loss of the eyes is undisputed. When
a purulent secretion is present the eyes should be cleaned
frequently enough to keep them free from pus. The period of
time between such cleansing should never at any time of the
day or night be longer than one hour, and should, if necessary,
to keep the eyes free from pus, be as frequent as every 10 or
15 minutes. The lids should be gently separated by the fingers,
care being taken, especially if there is any suspicion of corneal
infection,not to make any pressure on the globe. The accumu-
lated pus is to be removed carefully with a pledget of cotton
dipped in tepid water, or preferably a tepid solution of hy-
drargyrum bichloride, one to ten thousand. The inflamed
conjunctiva should never be wiped with the cotton, the pus being
either removed by flushing the eye with water squeezed from it
or by gently patting the everted lid, if necessary. The pal-
pebral conjunctiva should each day receive an application of a
solution 'of argent. nit., varying in stength with the period of
and severity of the disease-argent. nit. gr. v. to XL. aqua
dest. oz. 1.

In the early stage of the disease, the bathing should be very
frequent and the applications thoroughly accomplished in order
that corneal infection may be prevented, as the probability of
corneal infection is lessened after the acute phases of the disease
are controlled. If the inflammation is very acute ice cloths are,
if they can be kept in position, of service and very grateful to
some patients. If solutions of argent. nit., stronger than gr. x
to the ounce are used the lid should be immediately bathed
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with a mild saline solution to neutralize the silver and prevenît
erosion of the cornea.

If the cornea becomes affected sulphate of atropia gr. 1 to
the ounce of aqua destil, should be instilled, one drop three or
four times a day, or if the corneal ulceration be peiipheral,
sulphate of eserine gr. t to the ounce aqua dest., may be used,
one drop three or four times a day.

If the secretions diminish on the third or fourth day of the
treatment, renewe'd vigilance should he recommended on the
part of the attendant, in order that a probable relapse may he
prevented, from which recovery is often very slow and which is
invariably more difficult to control than the primary infection,
and quite apt to be followed if it does occur by cornetal ulcera-
tion.

In every case of purulent eye disease each person who may
have occasion to handle the purulent secretion should be espec-
ially warned to thoroughly cleanse and disinfect the hands after
every contact with the infectious products, and to destroy by
burning all cotton or cloths used in bathing the eyes.

A circular letter, directing the attention of the medical pro-
fession throughout the United States to the sulject of legislation
for the -prevention of blindness resalting fron ophthalmia neo-
natorum, was issued by the committee appointed by the Ameri-
can Medical Association at the annual meeting in 1893.

The following draft of a bill for the prevention of blindness
resulting from ophthalmia neonatorum, which was enclosed with
the circular, is recommended by the committee for the approval
of the society, and for subsequent adoption by the Senate and
General Assembly of our State. " A bill for the prevention of
blindness in the State of New Jersey."

The people of the State of New .lersey reprcsentel in Senate and
A5sib1y, (Io enact as follows :

Section 1. Should one or lot.h eyes of au infant lIeconîe inflaned or
swollen, or reddened at any tine within two weeks ofter its birih. it
shall be a duty of the attendant nidwife, nurse, or attendant having
charge of snch infant, to report in writing, withinî six hours, to the
healtl ollicer or sone legallv qualifed ractit ioner of the vity. town ir
district in which tle> parents of the infants reside. the fact that sieli
intianiniation or sweliiing or redness of t he eyes exisI s.
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Section jI. Auy failure to comply with the provisionîs of this act
halbe punîished by a fine not to exceefd two hundred dollars. or im-

prisonment not to exceeid six mnonths or hot h.
section III. This act shall take elect. on the -- day of -

eighteei huidi redl and ninety-

The committee would recommend a section in addition to the

above, comnpelling the parents or relatives of ai infant suffering
from a purulent discharge from the eyes to place it immediately
in charge of some legally qualified practitioner of medicine, or
of the city or district physicians if unable to employ a family
physicianl.

Although the committee have not considered it desirable at
this tine to incorporate with this present proposed enactment

any methods of legislation regarding the prevention of blindness
from other sources than ophthalmia neonatorum, they cannot
refrain from enumerating some of the other sources of danger
which night be possibly considered as susceptible of manage-
ment by the State and local health boards.

Blindness as a result of trachoma and ail blenorrheal com-
municable eye diseases, conveyed by the carrying of the germs
of the disease or by the actual inoculation of the ocular or pal-
pebral conjunctiva with the products of the inflanmatory action
may certainly be lessened by the adoption of ordinances by
health boards and by assistance from the State Board of
Medical Examiners.

Ordinances should be enacted prescribing regulations com-
pelling in ail public lavatories, whether located in hotels or
otlier places, a strict observance of necessary sanitary precau-
tions, scientific plumbing, especial care regarding the linen, and
entirely forbiding the use of that common carrier-the roller
towel.

In ail schools and reformatories applicants should be examined
by a competent medical examiner befure admission, and any
applicant declined who has any form of communicable eye
disease unless especial quarters are provided for the isolation of
such cases.

The buildings of all such institutions should be periodically
inspected by experts in sanitary science, and a detailed report
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made to the State or local health boards setting forth the sanI-
tary conditions of the buildings, closets and lavatories. The
capacity of the institution should be regulated by ordinance,
fixing the number of persons to be admitted, allowing an ample
air space for each person, and providing for the entrance of
fresh air and abundant sunlight.

There is no source of danger promoting contagion more surely
and rapidly than the massing together of humanity in the vitiated
air of closely-packed apartments with insufficient accommodations
for proper ablutions, and with subtle poison arising from unsani-
tary sinks, lavatories and closets. The conditions referred to, by
insidiously undermining the constitutions of the inmates, render
them not only more susceptible to the contagion of communi-
cable eye diseases, but make them fertile fields for the germina-
tion of the bacterial products of any form of contagion.

There should be apartments especially light and airy, set
apart for the isolation of any case of communicable eye disease
which may originate within buildings, or may, for any reason,
be admitted. The patients must be so domiciled that they will
not become vehicles of contagion to the remaining occupants of
the institution, and constant quarantine maintained until the
danger of contagion has passed.

Blindness as a result of accident in factories seems to be on
the increase. Greater precautipns in guarding dangerous
machinery is recommended. The posting of notices in conspic-
uous places where danger exists should be compelled by ordin-
ance.

In closing your committee would respectfullyrecommend that
steps be.taken at the next session of the Senate and Legislature
of the State of New Jersey to have a bill for the prevention of
blindness introduced as indorsed by and its passage requested
for the Medical Society of New Jersey.

Respectfully submitted,

WALTEU W. JOHNSON.
PHILANDER A. HARRIS.

The following resolution was unanimously adopted at the
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One Hun Ired and Twenty eighth annual meeting of the Medical
Society of New Jersey:

• Resolved: Taat the Committee on L3gislation for the
" Prevention of Blindness " be continned, and requested to have
a bill drawn and introduced at the next session of the Senate
and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey, regulating
the care of infants suffdring from communicable eye disease,
and that the bill be introduced as indorsed by and its. passage
requested for the Melical Society of the State of New Jersey.

The Art of the Surgeon.--Ti art of the
sre miiay for purposes of comparison, be vieved fromn
two aspects. One is allied to the art of workers in wood
andil iron, and may be called imechanilcal. The other
aspect lias littie of the imechanical abLout it, and is eloselv
alliedl to a file art. The mechanicaTaide, the irt of th'e
applicatioi of tools, is an important but comparatively
simple one, and need not (letain) us. Easilv learit as it is,
it is still worthy of being taught. It is not, perhaps, a
good thing that a surgeon should for the first tiie hlndile
a saw or chisel, or a drill, or a trephine on a living human
bone: and it would be weil if we, who have nuch to do
with apparatus, knew the qualities of the ietals and
other imîaterials we employ, aind the ways of jointing,
and welding, and moulding them1 to umeet the ends we
desire. It would, in fact, be good for iost surgeons to spend
a montI o two in a mechanie's slop) uinder the severe
discipline of a skillel British workman;ui. With most of us
it certaiily woIld not bu laboi ur wastei. But i would not
nake tuition in the joiner's art compulsory because we use

joiiners tools. In respect of imechanical skill in their
huandlinîg, I would place the surgeon's tools on the level of
the sculptor's spatula or chisel, or only a little higher. Tlhe
chisel of the scuilptor and the knife of the surgeon are nere
accessories in the work to be compassed by the brain-comi-
pelld hands. Still, as accessories they have their import-

ane:w oughit to be faniliar with our tools. But the
surgeon, I repeat, is more than a mnechanic ; he lias work
to do wvhieh brings hini to the level of the true artist,
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The nthivr side of oui- cral't [ %votld venture to, Colnpire
wîth t1int %vlîicli pirodiiccs wllit- are kn<>oVum ans works of
art ntild titis sigle is lby tal. the: mlore important 1- (-1,( the

~vîkof, Élie filigr) is of sittal I momuient as coïitp.11red with
th e wvork of tlue Iljm. Tlle brain is siuproemn1e.1l ind eL

the lîrailn's ljche.,ts, the, fingers andi lia-iids lhave grent calks
111til1411o thii. lii Painting. scullpture-, or- 111i, îerti.

1i1taituilti <extg. rity narely is det icieuit tg) billa ývlîo lia, dite
ariistic soul or, if thercis deticicncy, practic 11 am . e'lm;-

tiomi (v10 du uîuch to ireitioveu it. Su in surgrery thel;îd
ar lv 'ail tu rise bo the ilcmnu the brain iitakes itpfiîn

t Juinl if they arc trained. [Let us Irokl a litt, umore cl îsl-v
jîtto the, suro'ilical fille ar-t, foi. it is nlOthims less thanl a fine(

1Ile lhigiest part of the siurgieal art is Ilure tlhandi
crnft ;it is braineralt tuttercd thruigl tlefiîgrs It isg
not luc inanual dle-Nteritv or cuii ug.iii ln fact, itîcre

11Ittanua] cunn]iug(, beilug a resit of routine practice wiie
be.gets reflex îîîcvéen c ts, is dotriimiita I to surgical ar-t,

whvlicli decnîauds the wit1est Possibtle scope antd variety of
action . I sitotlnot î1uo ti the ImnarVgeilus iltannlal des terity
(d the buittoii-iutaker as the hlhest educa-tion uf the lt;uîd(,
atty ilurie thait 1 sitouli tqote the clever work of Lime uaîk-

(t]-a iler as the hiigltcst artL ini paintinîg. 'l'le surgeoui's .11t
deîîtaîtds lreatiklt aund variet-v in utaîtul'aiîig thle
ltands Itinst haeai-o n pacity. Thelî finger surgeon
biegilis at the %%rummg entd ; lie ough.It' to htave i teen a buittt ni-

ti iiLi (-r. Nu training, lowever, contles ahîmiss to thî seoi
tîn"ers. 1.1y y li ide vices anmd pl'actisiiîgs he iinay niud

ogt t imiprove thcir capacity but their final and mmost

pem'ect L-tirxmun is ini the actual wurkz.
Thle skill of. tuie ltandc depcnids g atyun the senlse of

tOUCI 1,t1ti (An wV11lt liaS 1.)iCale t'le 11tînsen.lar SetSe. \Ve
atre etî1duwed %vith a sense uf toucli more dehieate, itrils
titan is Iudiiavttc nîa-h mysnei lil
--n excel. 'J'ie Ilic'lîest cuitivationi of the Sc-lise is e.sseîît;i

0'

tii thesrgu.
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Now the sense of touch is trained through the intllect
as iucl is through the fingers ; it is helped by comlli-a-
tive appeals to the other senses, and especially to sight.
rie blindiii have been found to have nu special excellenice in
actual sense of touch they excel in the intellectuil inter-

prttiii of the senise impressions. We who can briin the
sense Of sigIt tu ielp out tlie impressions ouf touch ougl t
to surpass the blind in tactile po.wer. Put it in tlis way.
A hlimd i man could scarcely mîîap out in his trouser's pocket
the tfigure of Britaînnia on the back of a penny. But, aFt-er
seeing the tigmre, the possessor. of a. traiied tinger will
lvrnz by touch mîanv of the details such as the shiuld
nal t-lie trident and the liimbs : and su lie will identifr the
whole picture. 'I'le blind muanî canhnot correct and verify
his groing seIse of touchî bv sigrht the seeing uman can.
So f sav that t man;1î wh1îo cau set- uilîglht, if lie Were deter-
minedl., and were loyal tu the sense lie seeks to train, culti-
vate is sense of touch to a higler pitch of delicacy than
the blild miianî.

Now there a-e no limîîits to the demiauds inade on the
Surgeols tactile powers. Touclh is to the surgeon what
liearigll is tO the physician ii diagnosis, and more in treat-

ment. l'le exquisite delicacy of difelrentiation possessed.
l the ear of the physician we desire tu have for the finger
pilps of the surgeon. In diagnosis touch tells us wlat
sight cuant ; in operating in the dark deptlhs of the body
it goes where siglt canniot, and -sumetimes it geuides more
truly than sight could. But always it is the intellect that
interlrets.It is . as true tu-day as it was twenty centuries
ago that " 'Tis miiind that sees and mîîind that lears ; ail
other things are deaf and blind."

Amoîungst the plastic arts sculpture perhaps gives us most
points for c<omliparison with tle surgicaL. Eacli deals with
the h a body. sculptor lias tu knîow the body
externllyv in architecture, in bulk, and in outline ; the
rgeol lias to kniow it in the samle ways, internally as vell

as externally, and in sections vertical, transverse and
obliq u e as well. Each art demands froi its votaries abso-
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lute fidelty to forni ; the igncrance that misplaces a tendon
in a statue will lead to grief on an artery in an operation.
There are similarities in their ways of working too. The
inferior sculptor, by adding here and subtracting there, ly
measuring and squeezing and scraping, may, after lolg
working, imake a tolerable likeness, but never a work of
the highest art. The true artist goes straight to the
stopping point and then stops. What this stopping point
shall be we cannot define, but it gives us that sense of true
balance betwcen detail and mass whieh signifies artistie
proportion. So in surgery ; the surgeon-artist formes a
clear conception of the work he as to do and miakes straight
for the ending of it. Between details and bulk lie deter-
minedly keeps a truc ar;tistic proportioln. His time is
limited, and into this time he inust puthis best work. i-le
wastes no time over trifles; he is very deliberate over difli-
culties. The mnost elaborate finish in both arts is visible
where the technical difficulties are greatest. The clean
straight strokes of a true artist are visible'equally in the
work of the surgeon and the sculptor.

The surgeon who is not an artist is devoid of a sense of
truc proportion. Where one bold cut iS wanted, he will
make a dainty nibbling dissection. He verifies his anatcimny
on the way to his work by the help, of the. director. lie
goes a little in this direction and-retraces his steps thon a
little in that direction and returns. He lias 'hobbies, and
he rides one or two wehl. One 'man turns the peritoneiîm'
in, the other turns it ont, a third is careful to ignore it.
Perhaps he gives one suturé to peritoneuni, one to muscle,
One to fascia, and one to skin, and each suture is perhaps
uf-a different colour or a'different mîaterial, so that nature
îmay bave no chance of making a mistake. His work is
not towards une finished work of art, but to the mnaking of
half a dozen cher separate studies. Like the sculptor
who is good at hair, and works mut every one, or the painter
who is guod at eyes and puts in the dots in the iris, each
sacrificing the whule to the part, our inartistic surgeon
lingers over his fancies, and so fails to produce finished and
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harmoniols work. Ris details are not all equally balanced
some are exquisite,'soie are medicerc, others are had. The
wvhole work, the whole operation, will not be the- best
possible for the saving of life; it is not al] round a finished
work of art. Therefore it is to be condemnned.

The surgeon's art has iii it not only the elements of boid-
ness lionesty, and sinplicity pertaining to the sculptor's
art ; it leadis him in some of its departments into nethods
of working which nay fairly compare with the mnost
(elicate amongst artistic pursuits. The finest work of the
surgeon inakes deinands on the delicacy of the fingers
little, if anything, Iless cxacting thani the denands made on
the fingers of the etcher or the line engraver. 'ie surgeon,
as a painter, has to inake pictures not only in life size, but
in niniiture as a sculptor lie has to do not only the full
figure and the iedalion ; his work may also be compared
to that of the graver of gens.

The operative art of surgcry is trulv a high art ; the
demands it makes on the hand, the eye, and the brain of
the artist are the saine for surgerv and the fine arts.
Su rgery and fine art nav iudeed well be practised by the
saine man. WTe see it in our own tiie. The-, art in etching
of Sir Seymour Hayden, ai the art in surgery of Sir
Henry Thompson, each supreme in its way, have two sides
onlv on the surface ; they are identical at bottom. And
we have seen this in past tines, sometimes to the loss of
surgery, sometiies to its gain. The world lost a great
surgeon in Leonardo ca Vinci and gained a great painter
it lost a great artist in Sir Charles Bell and gained a great
surgeon.

Now of this art of surgery, wlere and what is the teach-
ing ? Where and who are the masters who guide and
correct the young artists in their work ? It may be said
at once, of masters there are plenîty, but they do not teacli,
There is no rena teaching of the art of surgery in our coui-
try. Here and there a favoured few, house-surgeons and
assistants, are perihtted to pick up what knowledge they

10
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can by looking on aud by helping ; but of personal guidance
in the actual work on the living subject analogous to the
guidance given in other arts, we in ours know noting.
We have to teach ourselves by experience alone. Think
wlnt tis w"ould nean in art trainin.r It would imean tiat
to paint a thousand portraits is the only way to become aîît
first-rate portrait painter to model a thousand figures is
to become a perfect sculptor. It mIans in imledicine thîat
the iiidwife of 5,000 experiences is more to be trusted than
the obstetrie gold medalist of London University, who can
boast of only 50. And note this furtier. The younîg
sculptor may with imiunity imake amid break figures to his
hieart's cmitent the young surgeon, in] ICtdarning bis art, is
not supposed to damuage or destroy hu1an beings.

Artists, mîîeclanlies, craftsimen of al sorts lIearn their work
in the workshops or studios witi a iaster to correct their
faults aid guide their efirts. Surgeons alone have, unas-
sisted, to grope tieir way to excellence in their art. In
lis science the stldent las guidaice enourh in alil co-
science, and in his note taking and his dressing he is sharply

looked after. But le is sveerlv Ift to lhis own, devices to

pick up the teclnics of lis craft.
is tiis riglt ? Iiat the art of surgery is teachable there

ea be no dispute, that it is vorth teachiig is still less
disputable. Wy, tiiei, is it not taught ? -

Ilie art ean be tauglt in only mne way, the way of
teaching of the plistic arts. The young artist miust, while
h.eginnmîing the practice of his art, have a master at his
elbow, a Imlaster wlho will criticise his metlods anîd correct
tihei>, who wvill guide iii>n in the use of lis hand, his eyCs,
aid lis inistruiients : who Vwil] in] the fullest sense make
him hlis pupil antd persoially lead hinui oun, step by stop, to-
wards sucli excellence in the art as lie himîself bas acquired.

Iii no1 way (o I seek to detract from the value of such

kniowlcdge as is got in the class of operative surgery, so-
ealled, or on the benches of the operating theatrc. As a step
between anuatomuy and surgery, the performiance of opera-
tious ui ti..e d.endcj body is of supreme value ; it is indeed
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indispensable. It is the first step towards operative surgerv,
but it is noq t operatiiig. For instruction in the living art of

surgery. atteidance in the operating theatre is of littie

ranue. The student sees littie, and that little with unin-

structed evvs. The student of surgery is just as likely to
learn lis art simply by attendane in the operating theatre
as i the student of the violin to become a true artist simply.
liv going to concerts. In both cases' to learn the art the
studenit must work at it to attain to the highest degree of
excellenice hie iiust work under a master.

If tiei the art of surgery is to be perfectly tarht, it

inuust J e tagiht to the vounIfg surgeon actually operatiig
And lere is our tirst diftieulty. We cannot teach the art
to unqualified ien students are not perimitted to operate.
We iust. begiu our teaching after the student is qualified.
As thingis are at present this is not easy. Our pupil of
vesterday is our colleague of to-day when qualitied he is
suppoisvd to lie our equal and therefore above our critceismu.
It is difficult to imagine a skilled senior in the operating
theatre calling attention to the faulty methods of his young
colleagues : it is impossible t4 conceive him pushing him
asie and showing him ihow to do it. And vet, if the living
art is t lie taught at ail, this personal way is the only
way. Why should the younig surgeon more than any
other v ungr artist fear tuition in the operating theatre ?

Possibly'the presence Cf VoUng students, uf wiomn lie is

proalyh a teacher. w-ould be a chief objection. . Then, if
the humiilit- of himîî wlou' truly seeks after knowledge is
not fort hc.omîinir, must the young students be excluded

from oiperations at which open instruction is given to voung
Surgeons. And it resolves itself intu this, that the master
lias a few qualified piipils. and is preseut at the operations
if these few. He guides them in their work : lie points
out fauIlt methods :he advises and. perhaps, sssists ; and
tins lie does in the presence of all his pupils.

As a imatter of fact I doubt if the young surgeon would
fear tuition in public, if such tuition were given honestly
and courteuusly bw a nmui whom le could look up to as a
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master. There is no method of education 'in handiwork
that can surpass fair criticisim of the work before comepeers.
The mere pointing out of faults calls attention to details
wliich the average onlooker would fail to sec. But cri ticisn
is not ail fault-finding : it calls attention to excellence as
w-ell as defects. The pointing out and correcting of faults,
and the praising and holding up for imitation of any special
excellence in operating might well, to the advantage of ail
and the discoifort of a very few, form part of the routine
education of the hospital operating theatre.

What would you or I or any surgeon amnongst us not
give to have a Liston or a Syme at our elbows to teach us?
Who that really lias his soul ii his art could fail to wel-
come an opportunity for sucli tuition ? And why should
we not have it ?- There is no lack of capable teachers,
and surely they could easily be induced to teach. I can
conceive no finer ending to a great surgeon's career than to
devote it to the education in his art of the. men who are to
succeed him. He lias handed over his le-acy of science to
all mankind ; e as laid aside his own knife, but bis art
will survive limi, for, in the band of pupil s.WIoil lie lias
trained in tleir work, his legacv of art will be as cnduring
as his legacy of science.

Amn 1. suggestinug a return -to suiething like the old
apprenticeslhip ? * Weli, whvat then ?: The artof surgery is
no new thing. Probably as an art, pure and sin phe, it was
more perfect in the apprcnticeship days of fifty years ago
than it is to-day. For then, before the days of -aiestihesia,
the highest art was not only a saving of life, but a merci-
ful savingg of suffring. If we have. lost this stimulus-to

perfecting ourselves in the art that pain to the patient
gives, we have still the saving of life to urge us on, and
that is an even greater stimulus. How a surgical artist
like Robert Liston, the greatest probably the world bas
ever seen, trained as he was in the cruel and exacting
school of pre-anmsthetic days, would bave revelled iii all
our " otomies," " ectomies," and " ostonies " of to-day. To

imagine Liston, trainec in practice as he was, living
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aumongst us now, and having before him the science we

possess, is to realize my ideal of the surgeon-artist.
If we dIid lave the old apprenticeship back ainougst us

it would be for surgery a somuething. It would be at least
better than the nothing we have now. But I am not ask-
ing for the old apprenticeship; I an pleading for some-
thing higher. We% speak of apprenticeship rather as to a
trade I amti pleading for pupilage as if to a fine art. T'amn
simply asking for the surgical high art what is freely
and abundantly given to all other parts; personal teaching
in, actual work by competent masters.

I make no complaints, and I offer no accusations.
British surgery needs no 'apology. I simply seek to give
it ome imore pushi upwards. We have reached a high de-
gree of excellence, but we may reacli a highier, and one way
to this is through personal tuition in the art. We start
as physicians ; we are educated iii the technical arts of the
physician at the bedside and undur masters. We are like-
wise obstetricians ; here, also, we have personal instruction
iii the actual doing of our work. But in surgery, n6w-
adays, and in operative surgery alone aionigst all arts and
crafts, we have no genuine personal instruction. If, on
this foundation, British surgery lias reached the height it
hias, to what emtinence might it not rise if we were careful
that every young surgeon were trained inl the highly tech-
nical anîd highly important practical art of operative sur-
gery ?

Detailed suggestions as to how this training might be
carried out would ie out of place on an occasion such as
the present. This matters little ; for, if you think as I do,
the result will surely follow. But we mnust fight for our
own right hands. We must expect no help fron the State.
The State, like Providence, helps those that lelp thenselves.
W1hen w-e have showni that we nleed practical teaching in
our art; w%,hen we have proved that we cai provide it»;
when in fulfiihnent of those powers with w'hich we have
been legally endowed we have created in our toachingr
centres somne vorking process of practical instruction, then
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'vo inighit ask for more. W~e ighrt ask to lie put dii thé
level of the fine arts and seek for a Royal Acactdlry of

cryev as Nvc have royal acadcîiics ef Painting. scullp-
tur± and ilJUSie. Te' slcli lit aca'leîîîv ai Selhol %vith teild,-
ers wel( bc aittached;. The school weuld liC a surgrical
ho spitai enfdoed witii every knoNv i excel Ieure of hivg-irene,

aii uîrsiîgand appliance the te.-clicirs Nvould lie thiise
whli< arc supreîine ini art; the ptipils men already qualiticîl

%Vhoe seek for practice iu the hli(«-Iier- %%Ilks of Surggery.D
ven bîelic-ve ie thnt t1lis mvolu1d be ±reod for Surgery ? Tbemî
let lis wirk foi. it.

And now I have fiiiishied. 1 liave spoken oi* our art
S<ilelv roîin tie pileticeLl Point of iew s te lîow% it uilay
1 ie iliipr<jvein u/cnje tilit is, as te lîow it iulay coler
iîst beieeits to 'itiers. 1Ilhave not reterredl to an , %
iiillIIilgç of ous]v". Iîcd, I h1ave littie blief in it.

Ali arts tend t<i elevate: tlîis, the ultimîate criterien of true
art e Ner-vmwlîere, lias no ilore trutlî for thie sur<rical thla t

tlie pailiter's or aniv otiier art. 1lu the l1ij<rhest fliouits of
tlue immîaiîîative faculties, the ineuilties tlîat iîake e4'id

i il veîîtrs aiil IIiu1siCiaJis, Nve o lont stand verv Iuiir. Yeta«

prvoi f2-(-ilernti(i ea i Point toil a Surg~en wlîe PVftctiCàll\
Yeiled a niew% science: tis geîîeraten (u poinit to a sur-

geuiwhîse Pulrely sug dluisceveries hiave creuLteu ileW
laws for the preservationi of lîaltit andi the care oif (li5C;L5'.

'l'lese* are hihaiuî,s, but ](i'ar nt the Jighîost. (>îr
dlea.liîîgr is %Vîtli the lîoly the paiitcr,' the p<>et, mii the
Sculpture deal1 %itlî the Sol tlîeir goal is huigýler thl

It bas its )UIIiiSliluiefl1t.S, t00, fer' S1urgervI iS al ter]rile tas
niaster. 'l'lie puisliient is netan muere lcr.urli. ie
thei rejectiûii ef a pieture hîy un acaidein îvy it 15 ai Ieart

ovekn& ~er the losing or a life h*y our owvu work. Our-
worst puisi i nIieit.s are sel f-ji iceu r evei.my failuret,
Uel] if inleurrcd ini the leadingo et aL foi-h>rl Iope, iuîuans a

1)ersolida critîcîstil of a cretyaî tioeuiies hicu lIm

ailier critieisîîî Cali nmatchi a criticisut tiat coîîdem,îîs
witlii)Ut chlanlc oif cenîideeuuet, for (m). ew'i CeIiscIine 1$
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(ydg. llese tllings I hi nt at, but do not dWeil upoil.
i'hey are there, hiow'cvcr, and tlîeir presence inakes us.
Ibtter sgOnand I triust l>etter men.

M"ethan 500 veans ago Giy (le Clîauliae, the rcatest
OfI the suVrcoons of tlic Arabie period. wvrote these ~od

Kîîow1cedge is Crented 'y additionis; the Saine illll caîmlot

la ,v the Enundation anid perfect the superstrueturc. MVe are
aIs bldrex eaxric<I on the ieckz of a giant: aided liv the

llrsof 0111- ueesu>' We 5( #Ill tha«t thcvy Ihave seeli
«anîl soîiethinzt I'.voinl.- Ilese wo(rds ïîîjcht have iaccu

Ill % text. TIIw burdeîi of nIl t1le&e lias been t() hold fast
i care well f'or tie old tritlîs :in il.î love fo'î ic ie ew

Science îîot t<o gt the old art. Form ini aituxîin the Icaves
failv and fait tilrsù fronî tuie Voiit'et lîraniies: tiheN Ein<i
loîigest grreeîî ()i the old wvcîod. L~et il. ra,,ft our1 lnel
trifflhs on1 the o)ld stock so %vill tiîev live Icin''es and
floiîrislh înlost.-. G'reifj >Si, itIh. 3!. P., i » Brifi><, h'd. c
joun ald, A-ilgi~t !j, J9
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TH E PREVENTION OF BLINDNESS.

lI another part of this JouRNAL we print the " -Report
Of the Coinuittee on Prevention of blindness through
Legislative enactiien t." This subj ct hals Iee.ln exciti ng a

good deal of attention among inedical men, and in several
of the States laws hiave been enacted for the protection of
infants against the ignorance and folly of imidwives and

parents. When it is known that the terrible diseasie,
oph th ahnia neonatorumiii, is a preventable one, and evein
whein it is contracted is, in the miajority of cases, curable,
it is apparent to ail that neglect of treatment is most
culpable and should be made a criininal offence and puiiished
as such. The report states that fully twenty'per cent. of
ail blindness in early life is caused by this disease, and as
it occurs priicipally among the poor, it adds greatly to the
misery and hopelessness of their condition as they have
little or no chance of any teaching, and their only way of
1making a living is by legging or more questionable
mnethods.

It is a serious econonic question, as well as a medical
one, and should not be longer neglectedi. While our Boards
of Health are doing suchi good work ail along the line of
contagious and preventable diseases, lot thein add this to
tieir list and insist on notification of ail cases so that they
eau be investigated and adequately treated. At the samte
time steps should be taken for the diffusion, of knowledge
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amongx Imidwives and nurses regarding this disease, and the
necessity of immnediate treatient.

This subject is not new, but it is one which is continually
thrust upon our notice and, in spite of al] that lias been
said and written about it, a good deal of igniorance still
prevaiils.

TH E PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

In the current number we publish sone of the statistizs
regarding death rates, &c., in this Province. They are
colh-eted ly the Provincial Board of Heaith fron over
eight hiundred different inunicipalities. Th is will give an
idea of their work in this direction

The death rate for twelve months, deduced fron statistics
collected for only half that tine, is probably a little tou
higli, especially for the cities, hecause in that tine the bot
suizmnîer nonths are included, when tie mortality is parti-
cularly high. This is the first period for which statistics
have been collected, the law having only cone into effect
on July lst, 1893, and in future the year will run fromi
Janîuar'y 1st to )ecemnber 31st.

'le Board is at present constituted of the foilowincr
iîîwmîbers:.

E. Persillier Lachapelle, M.D., Presideunt, Moitreal.
H- enry R. Gray, Esq., Montreal.
Rubert Craik, M.D., Montreal.
Alphonse Methot, M.D., Three Rivers.
J. I. Desroches, M.D., Montreal.
Laurent Catellier, M.D., Quebee.
Elzear Pelletier, M.D., Secretary.
J. A. Beaudry, M.D., Inspector, Montreal.
Wyatt Johnston, M.D., Bacteriologist, Montreal.
R. F. Ruttan, M.D., Chemist, Montreal.
L. J. H. Roy, M.D., Statistician, Montreal.
The head office, with the laiboratories, is at 76 St. Gabriel

street, in the old Govermnient building, fornerly occupied
by the Ceological Survey.
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We propose to publish these and other staistics and

reports from time to time, and we trust that they will

prove of interest as showivng the state of the health of tlhe
province, the relative healthfulness of various localities.
aid the measures taken to pronote and guard the health
of-the population.

The Board of lHealth for the Province of Quebece have,
iluring the past monti, established a Bacteriological Labora-
tory in cinection with their office, at 76 St. Gabriel street.
This laboratory, wlhieh is in eharge of Dr. Wvatt Jolhnston,
is well equipped with the best modern apparatus for
sanitary investigations. A Chemical Laboratory for the.

sanitary aiialyses of water and food supplies, drugs, etc, is
also being titted out, and will he il ebarge of Prof. R.. F.
Ruttan, who, in the imeantime, is carrving on the work iii
his laboratorv at McGill Colleg". Besides making sucl
anîalvses and researches as mnay be required by the Provin-
cial Board, it is proposed to make arrangements by which
local health boards and numnicipalities cau have analyses
maie at a very moderate cost. We congratulate the Board
upon providing wliat lias long been a great want i connee-
tim with publie inedicine in the province.

Dr. d. E. Laberge bas been appointed City Bacteriologist
in coniection with the Alontreal Healtli office. D1r. Laberge
lias ruceived his training in the' Pasteur Institute of Paris,
and his appointmiient is considered an excellent one in ever
way. rTiere is a great opportunity for making a record
in connîîectioi with civie health miiatters which has long
nieeded the attentions of a bacteriologist.
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Death rate for enclk Province for the hIst six nonths of
the year 1893 :

Counities.

Argenteuil .....................
Artabaska...................
U agot.... ......................I
Beante ...................
BeanhI'rois ............... ..
13 lechiasse...... ..........
Berthier ... ....................
Bonaventure ...................
Brom e .........................
Clanib .......................
Cham plain .................. ..
Charlevoix .....................
Chateangiay ...................
Chicoutimi, Lake St.Jon
Compton ........
Dorchester......................
Drummond and ArthLbaska.
Gaspé .. ..... :............
Ilole laga .........
Iluntingdon ...................
lberville ........................
JacqIues Cartier.................
.Jolliette .....................
Kanouraska ...................
Laprairie ............... ......

. ss tio ............ ....
Laval .........................
Levis... . .... .........
L Islet, .................. .....
Lothin iere .... .......... .....
Maskl inonge....................
MIegnti ...... ...........
M issisquoi .....................

on it almi ................. l...
'o tn agiy.................. ..
Montmoreicy .............. ,
Na erville..... ...............
N icolet .........................
O t a ...... .................
Po ine .... ............. .....
Port neuf .......................
Quebec Counity..... ............
R icielien .....................

ieilinond and Wolfe.... ....
Rimouski aid latane ......... '
Rlouville ...................
Sagnenay ......................
Shel'ord .......................
Siherbrooke . ...............
S.imanges....................j
Stanstead ......................
St. Ilyacintle..................
St. .1o111....:. ..................

See
59

Dru
18 2
123
1-12
172
225
124
84

110
257

21)7
107
186
367
141
873

971
82

185
271
223

165
103
295·
127
160
158
195·
110
122
196

li

340
391
71

284
294
215
192
266
127
30
118
136
96

115
252
93

15,210 3.87
moniid land Art h>

21.820? 8.34
39,450 I 10.72
16,830 8.43
18,740 j 5.17
19,350i 11.62
21,320 5.81
14.410 5.11

11910 ' .3
27,280 1<942
16,:700) 1 7.36
131.735 1 6.126
30,100 I (1 87
23,6100) 4 -. 53
18.278 | 10.17
45,6(i50 , 8.01
27,:350 5.11
96i,000 ! 9.115 I
14,129 f 6.1<;
11,1325 |-7.24
14,220 13.00
23,160 11.70
20,0830 .11.1(1
10,760 10.41
73300 . 12.40
9,430 10.92

25,523 i 11.12

-)0,645 "8.18
17,914 8.82
2:3,1 i 8.44
189.740.- -5.8-,
11,030i 10.22
14,3.30 13.67MI
12.300 f 13.24

1000 8.30

22,650 3.143
25,0(7 11.>5
19.310 15.22
21;560 9.971
.32,4150 588
.33,340 7.97
15,4(K> 8.24
9.730 3.69
23,270 7.21
17,15) 7.02
5,40) 1(.14

18,725 6.14
21,635 11<4
12,28f ; .5

7.71
abaska.

16.8
21.44
16.86
18.31
23.2-1
i1 .112
10.22
18.46
18.84
14.72
12.52
13.74

20.31
16.018
10.22
18.18
1t..32
14..8
26.00>
23.40
22.20
20.42
24.8>
21.84
22.24
18.72
16.3f6
17.64
16.88
11.71
20.44
27.34
26.48
16.60
23:22
11.70
6.26

22.70
30.44
19.94
11.71
15.94
16.48
7.38

14.42
12.81
2(1.28
12.28
23.28
15.12



PUBLIC HEALTH.

Death rate for each Province during the last six months

of the vear 18.-ontinued.

Couities.
L.

1
.

z

St. a r e ....................
rwoi Noiuntatinis ................
T'lemiscolnta ..................
Terrehonne ....................
Vaudreuil ............ .. .... 9
Vercheres ............ 2.......
W o fe ........................ i
Ya aska ........... .......... 24
Three Rivers City................ 1Il
Quîebec Citv........... .........
M<oIItreulI Cit..................:5,8.5:i

11 .

'roti.............j 15

12,090
14,815
25,750
23,170
10,620
12,20

11111nd
15,80M
8,720
u3,25)

235:,475

-...

9.11 18.20>
9. i 19.3 1

11.13 22.26
9.32 . 18.64

10.40 20.80
and Wolfe.

15.56; 31.12
13.18 26.36
13.70 27.10
16.36 32.72

1,52,180 10.14 28.28

Death rate of cities of over 5,000 inilabitants during· the
last six mîonths of the year 1893

cities.

o.
0-

olnntrea ........................ 3,853
Q ebec .............. .......... 867
St.. IIenri of Mont.real.......... . 265
11 ........................... 149
Sherbrooke ..................... 105
Ste. Cunegonde ................ 146
Tri ee River .................. 115
St. Hyacinthe... .............. 11<
1.evis. ....... ............ ....... 74
Sofrel ..................... .... %7ri
Valleylield ...................... 671

Tota1..................I 5,844

M

'23.5,4 75 16.36
63,250 13.70
16,000 16.56
12,700O 11.73
10,900 9.3 w
10.900 13.39
8,720 13.18
7,500 15.4(0
7,228 10.23
6,9(10 12.60
6,00 1 116

32.72
*27.40
M. 12
23.46
19.16
26.78
36.36
10.92

20.16
25.20
.:2 2.32



-The inother-in-law of the Mikado of Japan was re-
cently il]. She had 423 physicians in, attendanîce, and yet
she recovercd. A Buddhist priest located the cause of lier
illness in the iit-r~duction of railways.

THE CHEMISTRY oie ETi-ics.-The leading authorities
upon ·the subject of criminal anthropology appuar to be
convinced that the ultiimate causes of the criminal diathesis
are abnormal chemical substances found in the system.
We might suggest thait these substances, if they cxist,
should be classified as toctVnu of the soul.

--N. Delisle, librarian to the National Library of Paris,
says that the paper upon which most modern books are

printed will soon begin to decay. Books printed upon
paper made from wood púlp are especially. liable to rot
early. - Even niany so-called hand made papers are not
more durable, as they are so treated with cheinielis as to
easily decay. Old fashioned paper made with rags has
stood the test of hundreds of years.
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